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Annual Field Oay 
ii Miami, Man. 

The citizens of Miami, Man., on 
the 2Sth ulto., held their annual 
Field Day upwards of 3000 people 
attending. The usual athletic events 
were on .the card and created con- 
sidcralTe excitement and enthusiasm 
but none more so than a tug-of- 
war, Glengarry lads vs. Miami citi- 
zens which was won by the former 
having the following line-up—J. A. 
McDonald, S. Kippen, G. McLennan, 
T. McLennan and Ivan Grant of 
Apple Hill and L. Trashcr and E. 
Warmr of Martiutown. The Miami 
line-up was F, Morton, A. Morton, 
A. Mutton, F. Lyons, C. Orchid, G. 
Forbes and K. Phillipp. Mr. J. 
Johnstone,, formerly of Crysler, cap- 
tained the Glengarrians, while F. 
Otrh.d filled a like position for the' 
home te.im. As the Miami represen- 
tatives were of a heavier build the 
Glengariians had a hard struggle 
to win the prize, a twenty dollar 
gold pic ce. 

Jn throwing the 56 weight the 
first' 1 rize was won by J. Jolm- 
tone, 27 ft. 4' in, with D. Callum, 
Miami, 2nd, 26 ft. 7 in. The runn- 
ing high jump, 1st prize J. A. Mc- 
Donald, Apple Hill, 5 ft. 2* in.; 2nd 
K. Phillipp, 5 ft. and 3rd J. Woods, 
4 ft. 11 in. J. A. McDonald of Ap- 
ple îlill, and E. Warner of Martiu- 
town won 2nd and third prizes for 
standing high jumf>. L. Trasher, 
Martir.town, • won the 100 yds dash 
while Ivan Grant of Apple Hill, 
captured 1st place 1 in the 300 yds 
dash. In the high kicking John A. 
McDonald, and L. McLennan, both 
of Apple ,Hill, won 1st 'and 2nd res- 
j:ectively,_ the former’s record being 
7 ft. 6 in', and the latter’s 7 ft^ 4 
in. In thè standing broad jump G. 
McLonnait of Apple was second, 
5 ft. 3 In. 

, From^a^ perufi^l pf the^aboya,. Tt 

''always 'pi^m-nent in heâiàay sports" 
Gleiîgarrihns in and about Miami 
are c^Uite able to hold their own in 
the Le;t of competition. 

Tribule ot Friendsliip 
And Esteem 

mill Exhibilion Glengarry Agricultural 
Society Pf Mil 

Sunday evening there took place 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. C. Huot, Bishop street, a very 
pleasant gathering when a number 
of intimate friends assembled to 
tend:r to- Mr. and Mrs. Huot a tri- 
bute of their friendship and esteem 
on the occasion of the twenty-fifth 

! anniversary ©f their wedding. 
Mr. N. Smith of Green Valley, on 

behalf of their friends, presented the 
'happy couple witH a beautiful Sil- 
j yer Candelabra and Mrs. J. Pilon 
! presented to Mrs. Huot a bouquet 
of cut flowers. Mr. Huot feelingly 
acknowledged the gift and spoke of 
the cordial relations that had sub- 
sisted between his family and their 

‘Glengarry fritnes. .stated that 
^the presentation had come as a coni- 
j plete surprise for he had been hop- 
ping that the anniversary would slip 
by -unnoticed. On- behalf of Mrs. 
lli:ot and himself he .thanked his 

j good friends for this proof of their 
e.té.ni and .expressed the hope that 

Ithey w'ould all have equally pleas- 
ing memori.s to recall when they 
reached the day of their silver wed- 

I din s. 

j The e. ening was spent most 
agreeably by all present, Mr. and 
Mrs. Huot giving ample proof of 
their hospitality and unfailing cour- 
tesy. The party broke up in the wee 
sma,’ hours and all will look back 

: upon their evening's entertainment 
as a most ple.isant and jolly exper- 
Luce. 

I During his career in Alexandria, 
Mr. Huot has alway s filled a prom- 

^ inent position among the most act- 
ive and en.rgetic business men of 
the towm. He has done his share as 
a member of our Town Council and 

' has represented us in a fitting man- 
! lier as Reeve at the deliberations of 
' our Counties' Council. The rapid 

fresbylety of Glengarry 
The Presbytery of Glengarry met 

in the school room of the Ih’esbyte- 
rian Church, on Thursday of last 
week. ReDr. Mclvor of Dalhoiisie 
Mills, was elected Moderator for the 
ensuing year. Rev. J. S. Mcllraith, 
aft.r eleven years of faithful service 
a.t Ai)ple HLll,^ resigned the Charge 
to ta’io up^'work in Chalk River.. 
Représentatives from, the Congrega- 
tion of Apple Hill, spoke in the 
highest ierms pf * Mr, Mcll- 
raith as â man afid a Pas- 
tor and several members o, 
Presbj’tery expressed reg^t in part- 
ing wdth one of the mos;t genial and 
useful members. Rev^ John Murray 
of Martintown was appointed in- 
terim-Moderator of APPi® Hill Ses- 
sion. 

Reports of the Forward Movement 
and General Interests Committees 
were submitted by Revs. Drs. Suth- 
erland and Howard respectively. 
Considerable time was taken up in 
discussion of the financial situa- 
tion. The Presbytery agreed to do 
their utmost in meeting their full 
share of the deficit of §350,000. In 
ord r to do this most efficiently re- 
coni se was had to the grouping sys- 
tem with a Chairman for each group 
of congregations. . . 

After disposing of a number of 
minor matters on the docket, Pres- 
l)3'tery adjourned to meet at Max- 
ville, on the first Tuesday in De- 
'cember. 

The members of Presbjdiery were 
hospitably entertained at lunch in 
several near by houses, a kindness 
-which is always much appreciated. 

piei^ of' his stoi'ie which is today one 
of 'the finest in this vicinity. It was 
only right that fin the occasion of 
h\s Silver Wedding this tribute of 
e-tcem should have been tendered 
him and the Glengarry Nows joins in 
congratulating Mr. Huot and in the 
hope that he will continue as in the 
pa'-F ’ boost the town bj' his act- 
ive citizenship. 

Among thoie who attended the 
pre-enlation we might mention Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Dupuis, St. Raphaels, 
j\Ir. and Mrs. H. Lefebvre, Mr. and 

!Mrs. NA Smith, Green Vaîlej', Dr. 
and Mrs. G. Monf^tte,, Mr. and Mrs. 

I E. Rouleau, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. R. 
: Huot, Mrs. P. A. Huot, and the 
I Misses El’a and Annette Huot, Mr. 
and Mrs. JT. Pilon, Mr. and Mrs. 

j Keith I^a'ttpn, Mr. and Mrs. J.' A. 
i Laurin, Mr. and Mrs. D. Legault, 
^ Messrs J. E. Leduc, M. J. Morris, 
D. A. Macdonald, A. O’Connor, R. 
R. Macdonald, B. Rouleau and W. 
Nute, Alexandria. 

In Pioneer Days 
Homes in those days were as aus- 

tere as life, but the records prove 
* that the people loved and feared 
'cod, that they prajed while they 
, Worked and loved each other whole- 
he-r^edly. They knew a delight in 

, the very necessary shelter of the 
j crude, homes they erected against 
savages and climatic conditions, 

j which people, never knowing such 
liardshits, fail to experience today, 

j Our forefutners cut a way before 

Will Occupy Pulpit 
Rev. Geo. MôGregor of St. Louis 

-de Gonzague, <2ue., will occupy the 
pulpit of the Alexandria Presbyte- 

rri-i© o^i^u^clj,. on, Sunday next. 

Remnval Notice 
Take Iron Tonic Pills in the Spring 

Dr. Dolan wishes to announce that time. They are a blood purifying 
■he is moving at once to the offices Tonic that does nqt weaken you, 
lately ocmpi:d by Dr. Sargent in 50c per box at McLeister’s Drug 
©r. McCalk ra’a Block. 35-lc. Store or by mail. 

them through the wilderness; they 
buUded homes and cleared fields ; 
they coped with the menace of wild- 
cat, ' mountain lion and bear, and 
with the just anger of the Indians 
whose hunting grounds they were 
invading and destroying, and at 
night, when they fared in safety 
back to the light of home, it did 
not matter that the light was a 
lard oil dip or a tallow candle, or 
that the home had only one room 
heated by a fireplace over which the 
cooking was accomplished. You may 
be very sure that to them hom<5 

really: was “sweet home," a thing 
with a definite a^aning,, of suc]^ 
deep import that qf today can- 

. The 70th Annual Exhibition of 
the Glengarry Agricultural Society 
was held h.re on Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday p«’ this week. The attendance 
on was the second day, \^as in the 
neighborhood of three thousand, the 
weaihiT was ideal and the exhibits 
in the majority of the classes fully 
up to that of former j’ears. During 

thS afternoon selections by the Al- 
ç^ândria Cadet Band and the Pipe 
BaBd featured by the YOung-Adams 
Thgat' ical Companj*'were ‘favoraibly 
received, as were the vaudeville 
numbers staged before the Grand- 
stand. The Main Hall display of 
grain in sheaf.’ field roots, field corn, 
vegetables, farm and dairy produce, 
w^ere excellent both as regards qual- 
ity and quantity. Another delightful 
feature was the good assosrtmeiit'of 
Ladies’ Work and Fine Arts, cut 
flowers afid potted plants lent a 
festive app:arance to the building. 

As visitors entered , the hall their 
gaze was iiumediatelj’ attracted by 
a unique display of electrical ap- 
pliances in full operation installed 
I y the Public Utilities Commission, 
J. Roy Macdonald and A. W. Mc- 
Millan, and those in charge readilj’ 
furnished all thé information desir- 
ed. Mr. Edmund A. MacGillivraj" of 
ihe WJU known firm of A. D. Mac- 
Ciilivrai' ^ Son showed, a hand- 
some'" assortment consisting of bed- 
room and parlor suites, rugs and 
other household accessories which 
proved the lines carried hy the firm 
Wire up-tu-date. Mr. ^'incent Mc- 
Donald, contractor, exhibited sever- 
al fine specimens of his handiwork 
which attracted favorable comments 
Mr. Josep-h Marleuu, agent for sew- 
ing machines manifested the super- 
ioritj' of the lines he represented. 
Mr.. Anfe-oino. Chenier our progressive 

deserving of more than passing no- 
tice. 

The miniature poultrj'- houses, feed 
hoppers, concrete and stave silos 
and other farm equipment , displayed 
by the Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, together with the assort- 
in'.nt of high grade serdfs of named 
yaricti, s drew the attention of the 
\isito2S from town and country 
air e and no daubt furnished ideas 
which will be of marked benefit to 
t’'..ose engag-'d in agricultural pur- 
suits. 

As we left the build ng we were 
attracted by the lar^e and high 
class exhibit of poultry which was 

I well above the average, the various 
classes being well filled and tire com- 
petition keen. 

The cattle, sheep and swine on ex- 
.hibition were of superior quality but 
the classes were not as well filled 
^as might be d sired. The deficiency'- 
in th s regard was however well cov- 
ered by the splendid showing of 
horses both heavy and light which 
was no doubt the featujjg pf ihe' 
Fair» It was evideui ihai Ipi Spite 
oi the steadily growing popularity 

of ihô auto, horse breeding in Glen- 
garry 5va^ by no means neglected. 
Autos were .also on > e.xhibition and 
the local dealei's demonstrated the 
fine points of the automobiles han- 
/dled by them and found among the 
spectators great interest in their 
respective cars» 

President Gorniley and his Board 
of Directors are to be congratulated 
upon the manner which every 
thing was conducted, general s.itis- 
faclion being expressed, by those 
who had the good fortune to at- 
tend. ’ ' 

PRIZE LIST 
GRAIN AND SEEHIS 

Spring Wheat in Sheaf—D. J. Mc- 
Pherson, Jos. Lcgroulx, E. Massie, 
McCormick. 

Peas in Sheaf—D. J. McPherson. 
Barley in Sheaf—E. Massie,. D. J. 

McPherson, 
Oats in Sheaf—E. Massie, Jos Le- 

groulx, D. J. McPherson. 

Buckwheat in Sheaf—G. Vaillan- 
co’irt, E. Massie, D. J, McPherson. 

Beans in Sheaf—Leo Laporte, D. 

j,: 'Vaillanbourt;' ' 
.AUàlîfi. hi Sheaf—D. 'j. MePhersoh 

E. Massie. 

Sunflowers in Sheaf — Joa. Le- 
groulx, Leo Laporte. 

Grass Seed—^D. J. McPherson. 
Flint Corn on Stalk—Nap. Trot- 

tier, 9th Lancaster, D. J. McPher- 

son, G. Vaillancour^ 
Collection of Gras|| 

Massie, D. J. Mcrf 
Special—Best Col](^ 

E. Massie. 
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Firkin of butter— 
Mrs. Peter MoDouell 

Factorj’ cheese, 
N. S. McDonald, 

Che.se, colored— 
F. X. D.niis, Isidoê 

Special, white c 
Special colored 

Cardinal, Isidore 
LADIES'.; 

Home-made sockg^ 
CampbeI^ Mrs. Pe€ 

Knitted m'tls—M'È 
bell, Mrs. Peter- Mft 

Sofa cushion—Mrsj 
aid. Miss Anna Tci 

t porte. 
Embro'der.d PiH<j 

Campbell, Mrs. 
Ar.na Trotii.-r. 

Kmbroidoi'cd centi^ 
(Dr.) Chen y, Mis 
Mrs. A. Doguire, 

Embroidered ban 
D. A. M-Donald. 

F.nibroid'.rcd to,:j 
Chene.v. 

Patch work quilij 
fer, Mrs. Myles Ca 

'Irfidi crochet-vMi^ 
1st and 2nd- 

Bead work—Mrs 
and 2nd. « 

Collection fanp,^d 
ney. Miss Anna Trjg 

McDonald. 
Special, fancy 

Cheney, Miss Aim^ 
guire. ^ 

Special knittï 
Donald, 

in Sheaf—E. 
bn. 

|j?n of Grain— 

ICE 
Trottier, 

'B. Roy. 
-H. Girard, 

as Sauve. 
|nd Cardinal, 

nel. 
1“Girard. 

— Edmond 
^1. 

Myles 
içDonell. 
Æÿles Camp- 

ell. • 
A. McDon- 
Leo La- 

■1 ■ 

■■'■Mrs. Myles 
heney. Miss 

\ 

piece — Mrs. j 
|ma Trottier, i 
Xobertson. 
^hief — Mrs. | 

: i 
ilr^. (Dr.) I 

.1 : 
s. O. Taille- j 

kl, 2 and 3. j 
ha Trottier. ; 

• Nichol, 1st 

t*rMrs. Che- 
'Mrs. D. 

ii 

1rs. (Dr.) 
her, A. De- 

Drowniug Iccijent 
ii Grii forks, B.C. 

We are in receipt of a copy of the 
Grand Fori s Gazette, of the 25th 
ulto., which contained an extended 
account of a sad drowning, accident 
by . which Annie Laur^ McKinnon, 
the eleven year old daughter of Mr. 
D. A. McKinnon, of that place, but 
formerly of the 9th Lancaster, 
through getting beyond her depth, 
met her death. At the time in com-^ 
pany with other little fr ends she 
was bathing in the Kettle River 
and présumai ly was seized with a 
cramp. Failing to come to the sur- 
face the alarm was given by her 
young companions and willing work- 
ers with little delaj*" commenced the 
search, the body being located in 
about an hour’s time in some eight 
fe£t of .water and about 25'" yards 
from the river bank. . 

'The Gazette, piy.s the following tri- 
bute'which we-reproduce: •' 
"Liitle Annie McKinnon was'known 
and loved by everyone with, whom 
she catne in contact J?y._her cheerful 
end s :nny character, and her pathe- 
tic passing has casrtr'à' dark shadow 
over the e.itirc coimminitv^. particu- 
larly so as her father is out of the 
city and was only advised of the 
sad news by tde,^ram. Lhe deepest 
sympathies of all citizens go out to 
iiim and his family in this their par- 
ticu’atly sad b.'ivavement." 

THE DAÏ or CULEOOEN 
M E. M. DONALDSON, in London Graphic. 

Occupies a Place • 
Oisliuct and Delinite 

McDonaid., \ ,’V 
Painting on veltr^—oi* satin—Miss 

Anna Trottier, Mras'-Chfeney, Mrs D. 
A. McDonald» : ; f,. V; *' ■ 

Pen or pencil drawing. — Phylis 
Gormlej’’. ‘ ' ■ 

Enlarged picture—Ply^lis Gormley.' 

FLOWERS AKDA|'LÀNTS 

Asters—Mrs. (Dr^) '/ 'Cheney, Leo 
Laporte, Mis. A. J. .A, McDonald. 

Bouquet cut flowers—^Mrs. A. J. 
A. McDonald, Leo Ltaporte,. 
UTayth cut flowers—A. J. A. Mc- 
Donald. 

House plants—A. J. A. McDonald. 
Special house plants—-Mrs. A. J. 

A. McDonald. ■ 
HONEY AND CANNED FRUIT 

Maple Sugar—Dan f S. McDonald, 
E. Massi;*, McCormick. 

lioiit-y, extracted—Mrs. O. Tall- 
faire* 

Cami'.d fruits—MTSVNO. Tailfaire. 
' Preserved fruits Mrs. O. Tail- 
faire. 1 ‘ 

Pickles—Mrs.. O. 
Pickled oniofis—Mÿs* Oi Tailfaire. 
Grape wine—Mrs» Q* Tarifaire. 
Currant SLÎne-rMrsJfiD» TaUfaife. 
Catsup—Albinê G^iithier^ Mrs, Pe- 

ter jMcDonell, Mrs. 0; (Tailfaire. 
Bread—^Mrs. A. J. A. McD^P^ifl- 
Buns— Mrs. A. J. A. McDonald, 

1st and 2nd. 
Doughnuts—Mrs. A. J. A, McDon- 

ald 1st and 2nd, M^s O. Tâüfaire. 
Home-made soap,, hard—Mrs Myles 

Campbell^ Mrs, Peter McDonell, Mrs 
O, Tailfaiçe» .j 

Maple Syrup—E,'Massie, Mrs. A. 
J. A..McDonald, Dàn S. McDonald. 

GARDEN AND FARM PRODUCE 
^Vhite potatoes—^^eo Laporte, J. 

Goodfellow, Jos. LegrouLx. 
Potatoes, red—Leo Laporte, Jos. 

Legroulx, G. Vaillancourt. 

Turnips, Swede—Jos. LegrouLx, J. 
B, Roy, Dan S. McDonald. 

Turnips, yellow—Jos. ILegroulx. 
Carrots, red—Leo liaporte, J. Le- 

groulx, Thomas Hay. . 

Carrots, white—Jos. Legroulx. 
Mangels, Mammoth — Jos. Le- 

groulx, Leo Laporte, J. B. Roy. 
• Mangels, yellow— Jos. Legroulx, 
J. B. Roy, Leo Laporte. 

Mangels, Golden, Tankards — Jos. 
Legroulx. 

Blood Beets—Albine Gauthier, Ar- 
thur Proulx, J. B.^Roy. , ; 

Sugàr Beets—VaUIançourt, J. 
Legroulx. 

Beets, intermediate—Jos Legroulx. 
Onions, red—Jos. .Legroulx, J. B„ 

Rov, Leo Laporte.*" 
Onions, yellow—^Leo Laporte, G. 

(Continued on page 5) 

A thrilling niissage of pride for 
the part of Canada in the great war 
and of encouragement and hope for 
htr future strtngih, based’ on a new 
educational standard, was brought 
by Miss M. L. Bollert, M.A., Dean 

[ <ÿ. Women, nt the University of 

Were present at-the/.Women’s ‘Day 
dinner in the Administration Build- 
ing at Toronto Fair last week. 
Fresh from a tour of several months 

^ 111 the Old Country and on the Con- 
j tinent, during which* time she • at- 
I tended the convention of the Inter- 
' national Federation of University 
I Women, Miss Bollert was in a singu- 
larly unique position to sound the 
note of the ‘ entente cordiale’' be- 
twet.n Canada and the nations of 
Europe and to translate h?r impres- 
sions of conditions overseas in dela- 
tion to tho.-e at home. 

WHERE CANADA STANDS , 

I ‘’Canada at this time occupies a 
I place in the thought of Europe 
I which is as distinct and definite a 
; though she were actually located on 
I the Continent insLead of on the 
1 o^er side of the sea, 3,000 miles 
[ wide, horribly deep and frequently 
' miserable’ unfriendfy," stated Miss 
j Bollert in the cou'rse of her address. 
! She has won this position not be- 
j cause of ocean greyhounds, the wire- 
j less and other wonders of science 
j which have eliminated space and 
; time, but she has won it, as we 
know, because thousands upon thou- 
sands of our men and women went 
to Europe at the time of Europe’s 
greatest ne^d and distress and there 
carrUd through the work to which 
they s:t their hands—a terrible task, 
which they accomplished so magnifi- 
cently that they wpn the respect 
and admiration of friend and foe 
alike. 

Everywhere one found the greatest 
desire among the people of Europe 
for a sympathetic understanding by 
Canadians of their problems, conti- 
nued the speaker, and, aa an in- 
stance, quoted'the words of a french 
woman, a college professor, who, 
when the Canadian party visited 
Paris at the time of thé Bastille ce- 
lebration, said; 

'"I hope you will not think, as 
some people say, that we are light 
and careless. The French temperam^ 
ent is s-;ch.-th^t it helps us to pre- 
tend that we are not sad, but our 
hearts are-aching and will always 
ache through the long future." 

EDUCATION PARAMOUNT 
. ‘ In all the restoration and recon- 

struction work going on in Europe 
at the prosep.t time, the greatest 
stress, of all is being laid upoi^' the 
education of the yb^th of the vari- 
ous countries," declared Miss Bol- 
lert. Describing an incident which 
took place at Cherbourg where an 
unfriendly and unjust criticism had 

(Continued on page 8) 

But for the results of the last bat- 
tle fought in Groat Britain, there 
had been no romance of Prince 

^Charlie with Flora Macdonald, the 
bicentenary’ of who&e birth has just 
be.n celebrated by the placing of a 
new tablet oti her gçave in Skye. It 
is ill consequence, too, of the fatai 
‘■day of Culloden" that so many 
descendants of ‘’the gallant High-' 
landers who fought for Scotland ami 
Prince Charlie"—this the wording of 
the memorial caira—were scattered 
overseas, where they still remain, 
true Highland hearts. 

On April 16, 1746, some 5,000 
famis'.ied clansmen faced’8,000 well- 
equipped Hanoverians on tne mar- 
shy moor*of Drummossie — ground 
the most ill-suited for Highland tac- 
tics. The Jacobites could oppose on- 
ly a few ill-served guns to the su- 
perior Southron artillery, the smoke 
of which blew in their faces,, its 
fumes choking them. Maddened by 
the devastating lire, the front ranks 
of the Highlanders—bonnets scrugg- 
€d, broadswords braiidished—did not 
await the frustrated word of com- 
mand, but charged furiously in the 
teeth of a biting wind and hail- 
stones. Mingled with the howling of 

the blast was. the hum of the great 
l)ipes of war, and the battle cries of 
the clans that, without exception, 
and 4espite every', handicap, wrought 
the greatest deeds of valor. 

DID NOT DESERT LEADER. 
Although the Macdonalds, deprived 

cf their hereditary place on the 
right, sulltn'y took up the position 
allotted to them on the left, it is a 
baseless, though constantly repeat- 
ed. li’oel that asserts they' deserted 
their leadu*, Alexander, Chief . of, 
Keppoch. In actual fact, the Mac- 
donalds not on y charged with, this 
.(iauntiess chitf, ^ut .0: 

(acted by the Southron artillery^ 
that, in one part of the field th» 
bodies of the Highlanders were 
found in layers three and four deep. 

J As for Charles him=elf— 

Ah, my Prince, it were well 
I ' Hadst thou to the gods been dear,, i 
To have fallen where Keppoch fell 

"With the war pipe • loud in thine 
ear ! 

Vet all bear witness to the cool-1 

ness and courage of the Prince. 
throughout the fight in the uncon- 

* genial part forced upon him ; and , 
the stone and the tree by which he . 
successively stood watching the bat- 
tle are still shown. IVliile Charles,. 
as Am FieasgacEi Og, "the gallant 
youth," is still d.ar to the High- 

; land heart, the victorious General, 
^ Cumberland, is execrated by all 
Highlanders as Am Feoladair, • ‘ the ‘ 
butcher.’' Wolfe, the future hero of 

j Quebec, alone refused to execute 
I Cumbcrland'.s .ordrr of ‘‘No (iuar-j- 
ter," for the brutal soldiery not on- ; 
,ly gle fully slew all the belplesSi. 
Highland wounded, but burnt to. 

^ death thirty-two who had ■ taken, 
shelter in a hat adjoining Leana^h. 

I House. 
I ROAD DRIVEN OVER GRAVÉS 
j While the recent tree-felling opera- ■ 
tions tend to leave the battleüeld - 

'• more like it was originally, one : 
must reprobate the "brutal i£ ; 

■ on irreverent wretch’' who, in trio ; 
absence of the then propriety:,, 
drove the present road actually 
through'the'graves of the clansmen. 
Their long trenches are marked ‘ojr. 
simple headstones showing jvhere lie . 
Macgillivrays, • Macleans, Maclach- 
lans, Athol Hig’nlanders, Stewarts ■ 
Appm, Ciimerons, Macintoshes, -i\xf 

Claris 

Heroic incidents without nuinbei 
covered the Highlanders with glory. 
There was the gi..nt chief of the 
MacB.ans, who, deLnding the 
breach of a wail, slew thirteen of 
the enemy before he himself suc- 
cumbed to fearful woiinds> and the 
gallant chief leadin,g Clan Chattan, 
Macgillivray' of Duiunaglas, who died 
i y the Well of' the Dead in his ef- 
fort to drag a wounded lad thither 
to slake his tlrrst. Nine Donalds fell 
round the banner of Appin before it 
was seized by'’ ‘’Hairy Donald" (Liv- 
ingitono),. a youth of 18, who, 
wrapping it round his body, bore it 
away in safety. This banner still 
exists. Tradition has a 'Similar tale 
of DoinV.nuill na Brataich, “Donald 
of the Banner," in• relation to the 
standard of Clan Chattan. 

So fearful was the slaughter ef- 

of ’the wlaJElt^their hferedll^ary; y- 
foes, the Campbells, as Hanover-- 
ans, are buri.d in isolation on thai 
Inverness side of the mcor, a fsiouef ; 
telling where they lie. j 

But, it may’ be noted, that at loasti 
three'Campbells of the Lochnell fa-ï, 
mily fo’Jght for the Prince. On ta*> 
far Nairn side of the battlefield *a 
the ‘ Field of the English," -vher^i 
the majority' of the Hanoverian (ail-; 
en are b'uri:d. Still farther on is the 
boulder whence Cumberland directed 
the battle, which, despite his vict-._ 
ory, has co'vered his ii'ame with, un-s^ 
dying |h'vme. It is, indeed, upon thei 
vanquish'd that deathless gloryi 
rests, and the heroism of the High-*, 
landers who gave their lives lavisa* 

.! ly'^ for ‘‘Young Charles’' will be tol<t. 
and retold with • a.11 devQtipij,. 
throughout time. , .  ...L 

Hymeneal. 

CAMERON-STEWAUT 

Over one hundred guests were 

present on Wednesday, Sept. 6th, 

at 2360A Waverley St., Montreal, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. W. 
Stewart, to witness the marriage of 
th.ir elder daughter Flora McMas- 
t.r and Mr. Peter Cameron, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Cameroii, Ville 
St. Pi£rre. While Miss Lillian Chis- 
holmi the groom’s niece played the 
wedding march, the bride entered 
the drawing rdom on the arm •. of 
htr father who gave her in . mar- 
riage, wearing an elaborate gown of 
Ivory Kitten’s Ear Crepe copabin^ 
with wool lace and pearl trimming 
and carrying a shower bouquet of 
Ophelia roses, sweet peas and ba- 
by’s breath. She also wore the cus- 
tomary veil arranged in fan effect 
with a coronet of orange blossoms. 
Her sister. Miss Belle M. Stewart, 
as bridesmaid, was dressed in shell 
pink embroidered georgette with 
black picture hat and carried Co- 
lumbia roses. Mr. D. D. Cameron, 

! the groom’s cousin was best man. 
The ceremony was performed by 
Rev Robert K. Fairbairn, C. T. M., 
pastor of Livingstone Presbyterian 

‘ Church, assisted by Rev. Archibald 
McLean of DiinVegan. During the 
signing of the register, Mrs. 3r. 

• Stewart rendered -veiy.j effectively, 
"O Perfect Love"^’ after which Miss 
Harrison sang - sweetly “Because". 
The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
necklace of pearls, to the bride’s 
ma4 a signet ring, to the organist 

a sapphire ring, to thé soloists,^ 

pearl broches while the groomsmanf 

rcc-ived a pearl tiepin. The bride’s, 

gift to the grocm was a gold watcÜ 

A dain'y »buffet luncheon was served 

and later. the young couple left on aj 

boat trip to Quebec> the bride travi 

eliing in a navy blue tricotine suit 

with ecru georgctle blouse, , black 

hat and mink furs. Mr. and Mrs. 

Cameifon were the recipients of num-s 

erovs gifts including a Limoges din-i. 
ner set from the office staff of Gopdq 
win’s liiraited, substantial cheques^., 
cut glass and silverware. They will' 
reside in Montreal. Congratulations.! 

CURTIS—CAMERON . \l 
The marriage of Miss Annie Caua-r 

eron, youngest daughter of the lata 
Mr. D. L. and of Mrs. Cameron, ot 
254 Laurier avenue, Outremont, for-*, 
mer^y of Fassifern, Glangarry, toi 
Mr. (Charles Victor Curtis, young iitj 
son of MI*, and Mrs. Curtis, of 
foundland, took plgce quietly oq| 
Tuesday afternoon. Sept. 5th, at 
the home of the bride. The: ceremony 
was performed by the Rev,. J, H. 
Curtis, uncle of the groom, ag^isted 
by the Rev. Dr. Dobson, of Mont^ 
real. The,.bride was gowned îfi 
Canton "crajpe, and, carried & ghiower ' 
bouquet of Ophelia .roseSjf Attçir the 
ceremonys ^t »[hich only. 
diate friehd^kt^ thQ family were pre- 
sent. Mr. 'ahd Cuiilis left for a 
honeymoon trip Bellevue, and on 
their return will reside at Laurl.'^r 
avenue» , .4 
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Oj Interest 
To Farmers 

About the Silo Filling 
^ Wh;n silo fil.ing is to be doAe 
jCjUickly, that is, ooe hundred or 
more tuns of fodder cut per day, the 
cutter and the po.%-er must be in 
keeping with the work, at hand. Vn 
eigfa'.e;n ho:Sepowvr engine or HJCI- 

cr a^d a fourLe.;n-mch blower cut* 
ter will handle one hundred tons per 
day. Where s.nalltr silos are used 
and the farmer desires to, or ha.s 
jto, do the work largely with the 
Jarm help, small cutters can bo 
used. Eight-inch cutters will handl.} 
.thiee tons per hour if dri\en by an 
jengine of not less than eight horio- 
jpower. 
/ Claims are often made that two 
fir three horsepower outfits can do 
eQective work, but this is a, mistake. 
H the work is to be done quickly, 
and eilectively with the best use of 
tabor the power should be ample. If 
lit is d.-sired to cut forty tons per’ 
.day the power should not be less 
<than -eight horse. Sixty tons per 
day t^e power should be twelve 

, horse. One ' hundred tons per day 
,will require an eighte.n horse-power 
engine.' 'The cutler should be of the 
proper size for the power used. Car- 
rier cutters do not require as much 
power ^as do the blower cutters, but 
the advantage of easier erection, 
simpheity and ease of wetting the 
fodder th’o igh the use of the blow- 
er onsets the increased power re- 
quirement. Cylinder and knife on fly- 
îwbeel-tyjes of machines are equally 
«atisfactory providing of course that 
they are* equally well built. Low 
priced, ; poorly constructed fodder 
cutters are dp-ngerous. Select a cut- 
ter with a good reputation, and one 
that .is as well built as a good 

. E^eam engine is built. 

It is cs ential that there should be 
sufficient moisture present in the fod- 
der at the time it is being put into 
the silo to provide the water require 
ment for the ensiling process and 
leave the surplus necessary to have 
amply moist well made silage, after 
yie fermentative and cooling, ^ pro- 
cesses have taken'^'place. With suflS- 
cient moisture present in the ensiled 
mass there ÿ little danger of the 

^ temperatures running 
' ' ’ ‘ of 

POROUS TILE NOT BEST 
OLD-FASHIOXED BELIEF HELD 

BY MANY FARMERS. 

They T>ink That Water Enter.s 
Drain Through the Walls, and Do 
Not Learn That Openings Afford 
Ample Space for Admission of 

I Moistxire. 

I Among the old-fashioned beliefs in 
connection with the action of tile 
drains is the one -that the water en- 
ters not •throu|:h the open spaces in 
joints but through the walls of the 
tile. The fact that drains composed 
of hard burned or even glazed tile 
are found to operate as well as the 
most porous ones has not served com- 
pletely to dispel this delusion. Oc- 
casionally this view is set forth by 

I writers. The makers even advertise 
j their ware as ‘“porous” in the mis- 
I taken belief that this is a desirable 

quality, whereas the contrary is true. 
Only a brief consideration of the 

matter should be sufficient to* con- 
vince the most ’skeptical that the 
openings between the tiles afford am- 
ple entry for the water — and why 
should the water force an entry 
through the walls when the open door 
is there? The processes of manufac- 
ture do not permit of a tile with 

! I - 
»A ‘if 

; e^iy 
6ats, 

or vitch gre(:2iT jfjpobgh for high 
grade hay making carry sufficient 
water in the natural juices to meet 
the requirement for ensilage. Fre- 
qtiehtly it is necessary to use com, 
oats, )ttas or sunflower,. that have 
Buffered from drouth, ’ or have dried 
through delays or have been per- 
mitted to remain unharvested until 
long past the be^t condition for sil- 
agç ma'^ing. If sp, the shortage ^.of 

. plgnt juices cqun. be made up by. the 
application qf water in quantity 
sufficient to thoroughly wet the fod- 
der'. « 

Mater is best applied by running a 
stream directly into the fodder cutr 
1er while the fodder is being passed 
through and blown up into the silo. 
With water under pressure, a valve 
to control the flow and a section of 
'garden hose the process : of wetting 
the .cut fodder is easily accomplish- 
edj. Corn fodder that has remained 
in field until December and be- 
come quite dry can be successfully 
ensiled if suflicient attention is paid 
tq wetting and packing tj^oroughly 
in the silo. The wetting must be 
compl-te and all the air possible 
pressed out by tramping the .evenly 
spj^d cut fodder as it goes into 
thg kilo. With red clover, alfalfa, 
peas,'o..ts, vetch, s.veet clover, mus- 
tard, gras es, sunflower, corn or ar- 
tiefeoke stall's, there is little likeli- 
hood of overdoing the wetti"'» if a 
Stave silo,is used, since such a 
structure permits any surplus moist- 
vUre to drain away. With water tight 
cement concrete or tile silos a Little 
judgment is re'uured in determining 
the amount of water,requir’d .o 
jgiyp complete s-aturation out iio'v 
flooding. For further intormal»v>n r('. 
yarding silo building and cnso.'-go 

Apply to the department for a copy 
of Bulletin No. 287. 

placé Ttte as Close- Tc^et'her as Pos- 
t sible for Best Results. 

abeoluté true and smobth «ends. Pick 
out two Qf the most perfectly-shaped 
ones and it will be found that one 
cannot abut them together without 
leaving a considerable opening. In 
the .ordinary run of tile-laying an 
opening of at least one-eighth inch 
around.the periphery of, say, six-inch 
tilèi \gives an entrance of two and 
oo^balf :inches^at each' joint. 

bks-sectfbiiiii' àrea'of ' tne tile. 
Inoa dcaln of only moderate length 
there is likely to be available a dozen 
times more opening than the interior 
capacity of the tile can make use of. 

'• One need^ not fear that the water 
cannoti enter-the tile. Place them as 
close together as possible, turning 
tbéçi around to get the closest pos- 
slWè fit. '^Bere need be no hesitation 
in*rihè tise/ of hard-burned tile, dr, 
If ayailable, sewer, pipe with “bell” 
ends. Durability and strength are the 
Qüàlitrèé wanted—-jiot porosity. In 
fact,' porosity usually means infér- 
io'rjty/'and is to be avoided, especial- 
ly where, the tile *are-.Jaid!fabove Xhe 
fro^ iiae^'or so close to the surface 
as to be affected by the wheels of 
vehicles di**heavy farm maehinery., . 

A Fanner’s COw. 
A dual purpose or farmer’s ‘cow, 

says the Breeders’ Gazette, w;eighs 
]T,100 to 1,600. pounds, in good con- 
dition; gives 5,000 to 10,000 pounds 
of milk between her calvings; swings 
a capacious udder, and, when 
fattens readily on good grass or or- 
dinary feeds, grown and mixed on 
the farm. When slaughtered she 
yields a high percentage and a large 
poundage ‘of marbled beef of good 
quality and^ ^avor. She is accus- 
tomed to outdoor life and compelled 
to exercise her muscles, use her 
maternal instincts, and develop a 
well-knit skeleton of strong bones. 
She is, therefore, robust, possesses 
a strong constitution, and is more, 
•resistant to cattle diseases than the 
average special beef or special dairy 
cow. For the same reason she is a 
more ' reliable and regular breeder. 
In a wordi she is better adapted than 
any other kind of cow to the condi- 
tions and practical purposes of thou- 
sands of farmers who cannot or will 
not engaged in either specialized 
dairying or in beef cattle breeding 
and feeding as a major enterprise. 

ALFALFA SILAGE. 

Makes Good Fee<l If Corn Is 
Scarce. 

Despite unfavorable conditions for 
the corn crop at the beginning of 
the growing season, present indica- 
tions are that farmers who planted 
this crop with the hope of filling their 
silos will not be disappointed. Those 
are to be congratulated who do not 
resort to the use of other crops for 
such filling. Wherever the corn 
crop has not come through as de- 
sired, however, there is every likli- 
hood of a sufficiency of alfalfa or 
sweet clover to make up for defici- 
encies in bulk of material for ensil- 
age making, if one can judge by the 
report of crops in all sections of the 
Province of Ontario. 

Sufficient trouble has been exper- 
ienced with sweet clover as ensilage 
to make one wary of advocating it 
'for this purpose, e*ven though many 
cases of decided success in ensiling 
and feeding the silage from this crop 
have been imported. As for alfalta, 
it is somewhat difficult to handle 
with ordinary silage machinery and 
is hard to pack properly in the silo, 
yet good ensilage can be made from 
partially wilted alfalfa if it is cut 
fine enough and well packed. If it 
is partly cured before running 
through the cutter some added water 
may improve the silage, but experi- 
ence has shown- that “washy” silage 
may result, if freshly cut alfalfa is 
put up while wet with rain. Alfalfa 
and corn mixed make good silage, 
the corn adding the sugar and starch 
necessary for . right fermentation. 
Although alfalfa alone U nqt:an ideal 
silage crop, it makes à nutritious sil- 
age when properly handled. 

Drjr Mash Holdet^ lor Hens. 
Neaf'-perfwtion in a dry mash 

holder for ppuHry is, reached in the 
devicq shown, below, ^he slats open 
to recede thë ïnasli |md thq bottom 
of the jpràaie closed makes à 
guavŒ’fo keèp thOJbens.from throw- 
ing the feed, out .pf .the box. .The 

Perfect Dry Mash Holder. 

feeder takes up no floor room, but is 
perfectly accessible to the fowls be- 
cause the.vbracketjB that .hold, it up 

ing. ' The ‘.same * arrangement, hut 
with a ' Shorter box» would serve 
admirably to hold the water pail ..or 
fountain.—Farm Journal. 

Show Variation of Sunflowers. 
The commercial • varieties of sun- 

flower,_ tested so far at the Central 
Experimental Farm, have shown a 
variation in yield from as low as 10 
tons per acre to as high as 23 tons. 
The most satisfactory of these varie- 
ties available to the farmer is the 
Mammoth Russian. The published re- 
sults of other sunflower experiments 
in Canada and the United States are 
also fairly well in accord in r^ecom- 
mending this variety as the ’safest 
proposition at the present time for 
the man who desires to grow sun- 
flowers for silage. 

Cucumber Beetles. 
Cucumber beetles, those little yel- 

low and black striped pests which 
attack cucumbers and melons, can .be 
controlled by the following mixture: 

One part powdered calcium arsen- 
ate and 20.parts gypsum or land plas- 
ter by weight. Dust this oh the 
plants, using a sack or'metal duster 
so that the surface of the leaves aud 
the ground ground the plants ^^re 
thoroughly coated. It is best to make 
the ajTU^Uon early in the morulüg. 

Special Liners Now Carry Stock. 
In view of thé possibility of large 

shipments ot live; catUe to : Britain 
in the near future, ^t Is intereetipg 
to know that spécial “cattle liners” 
are now being used; These -hâve 
“bilge” keels which mininiise -..the 
rolling of the boaU, and they have 
double or cellular, bbttopis, compris- 
ing tanks that held tons of frbsk 
water. The ventilation system^ is 

-practically •’perfect and. admirably 
adapted .to live stpek requlremepts. 

.Having been long in the live stock 
:.shipping iuisiness the designers of 
thes.e,-Ships have at their disposal 
all improvements that 'science and 

‘experience ^”can -suggest. The Irish- 
man, as a typical cattle boat, has a 
displacement of 22,000 tons and fur- 
nishes accommodation for 1,200 cat- 
tle. If the embargo should be lifted 
this season, this boat will make regu- 
lar and frequent calls to the port 
of Montreal insttad of running to 
New York. 

Risk of injury must be avoided 
when the four-footed passengers go 
on board the ship or leave it. Hence, 
large side ports, like great swinging 
doors, are built in Jhe sides of the 
live stock liner, from which ample 
gangways can be fixed, enabling the 
stock to walk on or off the ship 
on a gentle grade, without risk of 
stumbling. The great hazard of in- 
jury attending the old hoisting 
method of handling cattle is entirely 
avoided in the modern live stock 
ship. 

Sweet Clover Best. 
An experiment is under way at 

the University in Saskatoon to de- 
termkie the effect of nurse crops on 
the growth of sweet clover. Sweet 
clover of the various strains of white 
and yellow were seeded in plots in 
192T,'bne-baif the plots being sown 
with nurse crops and the other half 
without. This summer the crops 
were harvested. On the average 
three times as much hay was secured 
from the plots that were seeded with- 
out the nurse crop as was secured 
from those seeded with a nurse crop. 
The heavy growth of the nurse crop 
apparently weakened the roots of the 
clover so that the crop was not only 
not nearly so heavy as where no 
nurse crop was used, but after the 

.first cutting did not make a satis- 
factory second growth. The second 
cutting, in fact, will give practically 
nothing. 

Harvesting Ensilage Com. 
Ordinarily, corn for the silo should 

be harvested ten days before, it 
should be cut for shocking; that is, 
when about 75 per cent; of the ker- 
nels are-hardened, so that no milk can 
bq squeezed, iout. At M^^e, the 
lower leaves on the. stalk are turning 
yellow and the green'corn fodder 
contains 66 to 70 pen cent, of mois- 
ture, which l8 suffic^efiiJor ensitaae. 

A. J. McBWEN, Maxvilleç Ont. 
PHONE 
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Special Reduced Fares 

ACCOUNT 

Ottawa Extiibitian 
Sept. 8th to Sept. 

18th. 
Convenient Train Service- 

For part-culars of reduced fares 

app’y to Ticket Agent. 

F. Groulx’s 
Attractive lines of Jew- 
ellery, Watches, Clocks, 
Silverware, Cut Glass, 
etc-, etc., are receiving at- 
tention at the hands ot the 
buying public and being 
offered at a reduction rang- 
ing from 25% to 35% on 
the dollar- 

This is a Genuine Clearing Sale 
to which you are invited- 

F. G-ROULX 
Main Street, Alexandria, Ontario. 

Read all the advts. 
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To Holders 0f Five Year 
5v per cent Canada’s 

Issued in 1917 and Maturing 1st December, 1922. 

CONVERSION PROPOSALS 
THK MINISTER OF FINANCE offers to holders 

of these bonds who desire to continue their 
investment in Dominion of Canada securities the 
privilege Of exchanging the maturing bonds for new 
bonds bearing Sj per ceht interest, i>ayable half-yeafiy, 

B of either of the following classes:^— 

(a) Five year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1927. 

(b) Ten year bonds, dated 1st November, 
I9i2, to mature 1st .November, 1932. 

v; 
■ic ' 

While the maturing bonds will carry interest to 1st 
pecember, 1922, the new bonds wilf commence to earn 

qlgltrwt from 1st November, 1922, GIV.JNG A BONUS 
TOTAA^FÜlü. MONTHfS INTEiREST-- TO THOSE 

[i-t^VSSSÉjilSfG'f'IIEMSEaiVES OFTHB CtMlVERSlON 

■ }■>, SThis offer is made to holders of the maturing bonds 
and is not open to other investors. The bonds to be 
issued undef this proposal wUl be. substantially of the 
saiile- character 'as those' whieh >afre maturing, < except 

the exemption from taxation'does hot apply to the 
héw'iteitt'.' It-ii, 

Dated at Ottawa, 8th August, 1922. 

Holders'of the maturing bonds who wish to avail 
themselves of this conversion privilege should take 
their bonds AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE, BUT NOT 
LATER;,THAN SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Brançh of 
any Cheered Bank in Canada and receive in exchange 
an official receipt for the bonds surrendered, containing 
an undertaking to deliver the corresponding bonds of 
the new issue. 

Holders of maturing fully registered bonds, interest 
payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive their 
Decem^r 1 interest cheque as usual. Holders of 
coupon bonds will detach and retain the last Unmatured 
coupon before surfendering the bond itsdlf for Cbiivefsion 
purposes. ' " ■ . 

The surrendered bonds will be forwarded by l)anks 
to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where they will 
be exchanged for bonds of the new issue; , in fully 
legistëisd/orlcOui^ irégU'téred'or cOiipfon^JièéiW' féfik- 

'ihterfehi ‘pÿyiülX^ Titt: ' May î âhd’' Tsit ' Nbv'eiwber 
'of es^'ÿÉàf’Of the dùraftiérfbf thé loan, the first interest 
payment accruing land pâyablè 1st May,: 1923. Bonds 
of thiii'.new issuey willJ bo Sent to the. banks for 
delivery immediately after the receipt of the surrendered 
bonds.. .'i (JL; -J iifi ^ ' O': L: .:.0 

' The bonds of the maturing issue which are not 
converted under this proposal will be paid .qff in. .cash, on 
the-1st'December, 1922. ' '' 
-.'.j. X': 

W. S. FIELDING, 
Minister of Finance. 

m 

■‘V-.; ^ /-r- ■ .'(...V I. . a va; '.a... a;;;; 

THE GREAT EDUCATIONAL AND AMUSEMENT WEEK 

Wotiderful Grand Stand Performances Each Afternoon and Evening 
AUTO RACES - AUTO POLO - HORSE RACES - WHIPPET 

DOG RACES - SPECTACULAR FIREWORKS 

Immense Midway ^ New Features 
SEk LOCAL AGENTS FOR SPECIAL RATES ON ALL RAILWAYS 

For Prize Lists, Booklets and Information apply to 
Jas. K. Paisley, Mgr. and Sec y 

■hvj.cL d ' /fl*,7 



WINSOME CREPE COSTUME" Columbia 
Batteries 
For Sale 

Everj one likes cleau curtains, but 
everyone dreads the qrdcal of wash- 
ing and stretching them. The follow- 
ing method of cleansing them will 
keep them fresh without washing for 
a long time. Rub them in cornmeal, 
then gontly brush and shake them, 
or let them hang in a brisk wind 
for a while. You will be delighted 
to, see how clean they will look. 

Decoration Featured on Waists 
for'Tailored Use. 

The Jabot Effect or Ruffles In 
I Straight Rows Afford an 
1 Interesting Arrangement. 

! ‘ Well-dressed women In search of 
smart blouses to wear with navy blue 
isults would undoubtedly apply the 
•term of “real” to one group of offer- 
ings noted recently, for th'ey are gen- 
alnely attractive. One of the most 
ipriglnal designs was a frilled over- 
blouse. Frills are almost exclusively 
'Offered on waists for tailored use, and 
si most agreeable surprise is waiting 
j^r those who have never seen them B.cpipbinatlon with a finished over- 

onse pattern. , 
hi Oiie, manufacturer has Included this 
Jljdlled’ overblouse In several highly 

White, flosh and 

OF OUR 

J^cald one pint of milk, add a tea- 
spoonful of salt and a. quarter of a 
teaspoonful of paprika and pour on 
two well-beaten eggs. Mix with a 
cupful t>f drained canned corn, add 
two tablespoonfuls of butter, cut ir 
bits. Turn into a buttered' baking 
dish and bake in a moderate oven. 
Lay slices of broiled bacon thickly 
oyer the top and serve. 

D. J. Dolàn, M.D 
Graduate of Quin's tThiversity 

Office in Beyl’s Block 
Phone 114:. pay or^ jl^ight calls. 29-tf 

For date and particulars, The undersigned is in a po- 
sition to, on. shortest notice, 
fit any make of Cat* and 
guara'ntee same for 12 months. 
We are pleased to be able to 
announce that we can re-ma#- 
n.'cize any magneto including 
Ford magnetos at my Battery 
Service, MILI. SQUARE, AE- 
EXANDRIA, ONT. 

i m>e<^iillzed models. 
' i^isqne are the color mediums, and a 
ÿarUcuIarly rich effect is found in 
wose of bisque tone because of the 
shaded lace that Is dyed to match it 

perfectly. 
In developing these frilled styles, 

one Is offered In a typical Jabot effect 
;«dgedi with lace in scalloped pattern. 
Another shows two straight rows of 
;ifuffles on either side of a double set- 
^tn< of hand-made Irish lace. This 
itraist attjfacts Immediate attention 
Decause the pattern of the lace In- 
cludes several large rosette stitches 
ithat reach the proportion of large 
buttons and ’ which form ornaments 

■pf rich appearance. The peplum partii 
if these georgette blouses have a 
finished touch in the employment of 
horizontal tucks that are found on 
.many. 
j ■ Medallions of antique filet lace In 
its novel design are used as trim- 
ming on several styles. These medal- 
lions are set In irregular fashion to 
,'glve a pointed effect to the sleeves 
and are used in foursomes to form a 
novel collar. Tucked squares cover 
the surface of one overblouse, and 
hand-made lace medallions are . cen- 
tered in these to good advantage. 

To point out the fine detail in exe- 
•cuting these blouses, one waist offers 
a . bosom front formed of embroid- 
ered net combined with Irish lace. It 
Is the season for georgettes, and for 
■that reason they have been empha- 
sized. Crepe de chines of a fine qual- 
ity are also presented in the same 
models for those who prefer this ma- 
terial. 

Peaxihes 
ears 
lums 

Also Apples and Tomatoes 
Buy your fruit direct from the 
grower. We guarantee satisfac- 
tion. No better Fruit raised than 
on our Farms in the famous Grims- 
by District. 

5 Main Street, Alexandria. ♦ 
One pound red tomatoes, ^ pound 

brown sugar, ^ tablespoon cinna- 
mon, 1 teaspoon clooes. Put all this 
in a saucepan, and let it simmer on 
the stove till it thickens. Stir fre- 
quently. This i^^delicious on toast. EDGAR ALUN^^ FRUIT FARMS, f 

tf Grimsby, Ontario'? Myles qam^bell 
This simple little white crepe outfit 

las a bit of drawn work done in con- 
trasting color, and when worn with 
ujch a reaily lovely hat is an attrac- 
tive getup. 

the breath of Fresh air is 
There is little use in trying to keep 
well if we do not get abundance of 
fresh air to breathe. In breathing 
we tai'© oxygen into our lungs, and 
expel the carbon dioxide or waste 
matters in the form of'expired air. 
Oxygen is absolutely essential to 
life, and its great us© in the body is 
to set free or bring into action the' 
energy stored in the body in the 
form of dig sted and assimilated 
food. The body gets its warhith and 
power to work from .burning or oxi- 
dation of these food substances in 
the cell. We know that the burning 
of wood or coal in a stove cannot 
take place without oxygen. If you 
shut off all the draughts and make 
the stove air tight the fire will burn 
low and eventually go out altogeth- 
er. Oxygen is Just as necessary for 
the burning of food, the fuel of the 
bod.v. andj fresh air contains oxygen. 

People whose resistance is weaken- 
ed by disease and who must fight 
no^ ©ntefv.tp keep ali\?e..'hut ta*, -coa». 

quer the germs of any disease Tike 
tuberculosis must have abundance of 
fresh 0ir. For them it is not enough 
to Si-end the daylight hours in the* 
open; the entire twenty-four hours 

i-e fresh air hours. TKe win- 
dows should be open, or the rorch 
available at all times. The tui'or.u- 
losis patient who tries to stay in 
the open air as much as posaibli 
and who faithfully follows the other 
directions of his physician, has the 
l>C3t chance of recoverJ^ 

For those wtjp are well, ■ good, 
health is pij’omoted and maintained 
by no better means ‘ than deep 
breathing daily in the open air, and 
suitable outdoor e:^ercise. If every 
man, woman and young person in 
this country could be persuaded as 
a matter of daily routine to take 
at least twelve deep breaths in the 
open air, or before an open window 
every morning, the residual air in 
the lungs would be replaced by fresh 
a:r and more oxygen supplied ‘ for 
the general upkeep iiC'.th© body^The 
result would undoubtedly be benefi- 
cial to everybody and would bring 
about a general improvement in the 
health standard of the entire com- 
munity. 

HAIR RESTORER 
TWO-TONE HOS.^RY IS SMART 

Silk and Liai* Mixtures Shown in 
All Shades, With or Without 

Colored Clocks. 

Stockings of silk and lisle mixtures, 
in all shades are shown, with or with- 
out colored clocks. Combinations of 
silk and wool In similar shades are 
worn for golf and one of the smartest, 
perhaps, of all the sport stockings Is 
a heavily ribbed, coaj^ely woven all- 
silk white stocking, which has a very 
dull finish. 

Woolen stockings, woven In plaids 
to match the Argyle sweater, are still 
very much In favor, but these .bril- 
liant checkerboard effects have been 
80 overwork^ that they should only 
be recommended in the soberer com- 
binations of. black, brown, gray and 
belze with white. For use with white 
canvas or buckskin shoes for sports 
or country wear, plain white lisle 
stockings are being shown, 

sijk 
Ittelieoiiiitr; gemi^fVBOi 

OTO skilfully woven Stoclttng ^whlch 
combines a color with white) gives Hi* 
two-tone effect at. all times. The.se 
may be had with or without embroid- 
ered clocks. In many color combina- 
tions, Including navy blue and white, 
black and white, • and cordovan and 
white, Nile green and gold, or royal 
changeable, present one color In one 
light and the other In another. This 
changeable stocking Is of medium 
weight and may be had in such com- 
binations, for example, as mahve and 
white, Nile green and gold: or royal 
blue and gold, to mention only a few. 

■In conclusion, It'is perhaps unneces- 
sary to repeat that the trend of ! the 
mode as exemplified by the selections 
made by women of breeding. Is more 
and more away from the overelabor- 
ate shoe.—Vogue. ' 

I want to sDoly vou how it will 
pay you to owa.s'Toronto Ensilage 
Cutter. •: It'V 

It will save ÿou time ia the 
ploughing season-,. 

It enables you to fill your silo 
just when the coin ^ ready. 

The extra' silkge you get from 
being able to reST after shrinkage 
will pay for thc-^o m a single 
season. v’l *. 

And besides—it will cut your 
straw in the winter. 

Let me show you that the Tor- 
onto Ensilage Cutter is the most 
efficient machine for your farm. 
Next time you’re in tbwni let me' 
demonstrate its special 
features. They will con- ''IP 
vmce you of its quality lH| 
and economy. .pH 

Feed “Purina” Chow 

Famous Purina Feeds | 
Cow Chow, $3.00 •> 
Pig Chow, 3.00 
Horse feed (0,Molene) 2.75, 

Cbiokèn.vQlio.?v<lér;.j.g4P.ii*l' 

Fall Prices on Feeds * 
Oat Middling, $2.50 
Barley Meal. 2.25 
Victory Feed, 2.00 

ifeoi^T .Ôat^eeâr^/l.'Ôtf 

THE CREPE GOWN UNADORNED 

Frock Made of Canton Material In 

i Just how attractive a gown made 
entirely of one fabric and practically 
without trimming can be is shown by 
« frock made of canton crepe In the 
popular caramel shade. The only 

,ito^çh of contrasting color Is In the 
thread used, to hemstitch the tucks 
and form the little openwork border 

^around the , neck. Brown silk thread 
Is used for this purpose. 
I Both back and front sections of the 
frock have rather wide tucks running 
practically their entire width. Four 

•Tianels, two at the side front and two 
V*t the, slde.l^ck, are laid Iç, inch-wide 
(flat plaits-; fhe sections between these 
.^panels are plain. The sleeves are 
i^bout three-quarter length and sllght- 
jiy flared. These also are finished with 
j^ucks. A sash belt, to. bu tied at the 
jislde or back, holds the fiwk In at the 

■(^aistllne. 
^ With this frock is^' wdfa a small hat 
jot brown braid. o)r , faffeta, trimmed frith foliage çr flowers carding out 

he color scheme of tlie frock. 
,j|l The crepe weave silks are used to 
^ake dresses that arefsmart .andipcac- 
;plcal and sojlght Ifi weight thsyf they 
;>piay be worn’with comfort' türbughout 
^he summer, as the majority of them 
^re entirely unlined. 

Feed “ZIP” Powders—Finest stock con 
ditioner on the market, now obtainable in 25 lb 
sacks, with same absolute guarantee. 

0'#o^o^o^o><?^o4o^o^o^o40'^o^o4o^o^0'#o^o^o^o^o# 

'♦ Bii.y your Railway Tickets at ♦ 
D. N. McRAB, I 

(Station) Alexandria. 

DE LAVAL SÉPAKATOES 

Agent foip all farm and dairy machinery. " 
♦> 

Phone 14 

For Ottawa Fair" I 
Reduced Rates going Sept. 9th to 15th.‘^ 
Return limit Sept. 19. Spec.lal team Sept. 13^ 

{•_ . • ..Î rriji Xii'fi :.‘0 ' 

Phone.':^. c w s. 

J. J. MORRiè I 
, :v it ' 

Main Street, 

DRESSES FOR LITTLE GIRLS 

Midsummer. Frocks Are Charming in 
, Their* Simplicity and Varied. 

in Their Colorings. y. 

ii'The showing of-little girls’ dresses 
.suunjg to grow mqru varied and Ipter- 
estlng as the , seasqn progresses, and 
organdies of summery shades add to 
the rÿlabow hues that distinguish the 
gverage showroom. Midsummer dresses 
now on display- are charming'- la 
their simplicity and varied In their 
^lorlngs, and are distinguished- by 
an unusual variety of design. White 
and .'Cplored,organdie often aye com- 
bined and as a rule .rtberè, Is some 
Aahd embroidery to add a note, of 
distlncttop to these pretty little 
■Idresstip” frocks. 

Dotted Swiss in colors, combjhed 
:'*fith white, often ,1st seen and .in the 
dainty party dresses an., additional 
^lor note Is Introduced by use of 
a knot of gayly colored flowers here 
and there.- An ' especially • pretty 
organdie . model has jtwot tiny bou- 
quets , of organdie flowers In pastel 
hues to add to its charm. Small 
ornaments of bakelite frequently are 
used on children's dresses, usually ae 
a finish ,tq the sash or as pendants 
on a contrasting neck cord. 

The leaning to 
-freight lines and to simplicity In Style 
'Resign [s very friendly to the develop- 
ment of unllned flock»,'hs few Sre so 
mos*'y fitted to the figure as to re- 
quire lining unless It Is actually pré- 
'jTerred, and, certainly the unllned 
presses are much: tilery to geÇ dnto 
■fhad thé ones that ire’lln^^nother 
hdvantage In this age of hurry and 
flurry. . 

Alexandria, Ont 
In :Ootf«ty Qf Gl^garry 

hi sllirOoiR d ' -vk ' ” Aft"''*!-. 

l^) urdî,'with new baildings, ^ of a mile froth :x 
■Station.' " ■ -rOiV 'i'.;' ÎV'..: ■ffl 

' ' ' ' '■ 1- jiSi 
203 R'jreSj River Front farm, on Toronto M^ontreal'^ 

Highwxy, one of the best bargains on the;ai 
market. - \ ^ iS 

100 acres farm^ mileé from ’station. With orj^ 
without stock and implements. ‘ âî 

2)) icra fj,riB, wall built, new barn, best land, new^ 
store and shed, ^ mile from Lancaster. 

157 aoras—120 acres clear, new barn, small house,^ 
2^ miles from Lancaster. , ^ 

BEST SOLID BRICK BLOCK in, town, suitable^ 
for Bank or Business, across from P. O., late,^ 
Duncan Fraser property, corner Main and® 

One of the five’ grâdee of ImpeHal 
Polarine Motor .-'Oils ■‘ie* exactly- suited 
to your car. Use this grade regularly 
and get trouble-free service from your 
car at the lowest possible cost for 
lubrication. Consult the Cheu-t to 
determine the grade you should be 
usingi ; . • . ,T; .r i. MADE IN CANAOML 

TurquelM a earning Color. ' 
From many , sources comes the 

prophecy that t,urqqels^ blue is to be 
the next popular color—not in sweat- 
ers alon.e, but In milUnery and for all 
purposes that jade has proved such » 
success. It is a color which has possi- 
bilities since In some of its tones it is 
possible fbrfipractlcally all complex- 
ions; In Em^land, where a good many 
of our swes.ter'fashlons originate, tur- 
quoise blue has already attained con** 
siderable vogue. 

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED h'jhifkiii ùi>iiAtiàib â ■ 
Manufacturers tsend Marketers of Imperial Polarine 

Motor Oils and Marketers in Canada 
of Gargoyle Mobiloil, 

) ) 0^ ^i.i* t >i‘J ; . . ■ - . * 
tîs—^ i,b ) •) 'b . V' 

If looking for a farm, businéss stand 
or private dwelling, cqmmuuicate 

with 
J • MiUlnery Tip. i . I 

A smart hat of white organdie Is 
trimmed with small roses of organdie, 
arranged in a wreath on the extreme, 
outer edge of the hat This is recom-j 
mended moi*e for its èi,eauty than utU< 
ity.   .. . .1 

' An Interesting importation that 
might be dignified by the name ^^sweat» 
«r blouse,'’ la brocaded and has a wide, 
aaeh with fringed ends. Of orchid, It 
la eapeoiaily attractive with a crepe 
plaited eklrt. . J 

P. J. TOBIN 
Lancaster, Ontario, 

ONTARIO WIND £NGIN£ & 
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Maxvllle 
Maxville Fair to-day. 
Mr, and Mrs. A* D, Stewart at- 

tended the Camerôn-Stewort wed- 
ding in Montreal, last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. F, X». McMillan who 
were attending the Toronto Fair re- 
turned home on Saturday. 

Miss Florence McFean of Ottawa, 
-wa/a Weak end vis.tor ^to h'^r home 
here.. 

By filling up the eccavat'on on 
the lot adjoining his r^staJiant, Mr 
Mai Chisholm has improved matters. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chester McLean of 
jWinnipeg, were guests of his broth- 
er Lcrne and Mrs. McLean last week 

After und.rgoing an operation for 
îappendicitis Miss Teresa Rowe re- 
turn-d home on Wednesday of last 
weak from the Cornwall Genefal 
iHospital. 

Master Pet r -Christie who spent 
• jthe summer in Rouse's,Point, N.,Y., 
has returned home. 

Excellent progress is being made 
ity Mr. D. Djperron on his new ho- 
tel building. 

Angus G. McMillan of this 
^lace who is à D vinity student at 
<Queen‘s University, Kingston, con- 
ducted service in the Apple Hill 
Presbyterian Church on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John- B. McRae who 
were oh an extended visit with Tor- 
onto friends, have returned home. 

‘ Mrs. 4* McGre.?or of Ottawa 
pwas a week end guest of her broth- 
icr, J. W. and Mrs. Weegar. 

The roof of. H. J. Fraser’ç black- 
smith shop on Saturday afternoon, 
was discovered to be on fire. Prompt 
action prevented a serious conflagra- 
tion. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. McLeod an- 
nounce the engagement of their eld- 
est daughter Rheta S. to William 
Agassiz McEwen, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter H. McEwen. The mar- 
riage will take place the latter part 
Jpf September. 

The partnership hei^etofore exist- 
ing between Joseph and John Pilon 
dealers in saddlery, etc., has been 
dissolved. In future the business will 
he carried on by Mr. John Pilon 
who }s well and favorably known be- 
ing a MaxvilJe-bprn boy. Mr Joseph 

 '• 

laid to rest in St. Anrlrews Cemete- 
ry, South Lancaster, on Monday. 
The Rev. J. L. Gourley officiating 
at tl;e grave. B^ceused was a daiigh- 
ter of the laie Alexander McKie of 
South Lancaster and was held in 
high e.steem by a ho^t of friends 
who offer sinc.re s.>mp^thy to the 
bere.xved husband. 

Mr. Arch M. Chisholm of Buluth, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J.. Macdonald and 
Miss Macdonald of Alexandria, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Finlay Chis- 
holm and the Misses Fraser, South 
Lan:'aster, on Monday. 

At his residence. South Lancaster, 
on Friday, 8th Sept., the death 
occurred at the veneral>le age of 98 
ye .rs of Mr. Samuel Welcher. Be- 
ceased was £? life long resident of 
the township of Lancaster. He was 
lore-man for sevesal years on the Al- 
lan Grant farm, Biinsv lie. The fu- 
neral took pl.-ice on Saturday to the 
2nd Con. Cemetery, Rev. J. L. 
Gourley o.fficiating. 

MHS. BOROTHY KSTGHT 

On the afternoon of Friday, SepL 
8th, the deith occurred of Mrs. Do- 
ro:hy Knlght'aged 71 years. De- 
ceased came to Lancaster upwards 
of SO years ago with her husband 
who prjd;ceus d her 15 years ago. 
She was a refined oTd lady having 
ie n highly eiucated in Paris and 
Smy:na and Was recognized as an 
accomplished musician. She was res- 
pected by everyone and her passing 
is much regrstled. Two. sisters sur- 
vive, one in Switzerland '' the 
o'.her residing in Smyrna. A step 
daughter resides in the United 
States. The funeral took place to 
St. Andrew’s Cemetery, South Lan- 
caster, the R'^v. H. C. Sutherland 
officiating at the house and grave. 

The funeral took place on Monday 
morning to the R.C. church and ce- 
m&t.ry Moose Creek, and was large- 
ly attended by relatives and 
friends. Re>'. Charles MacRae offi- 
ciated at "the Requiem Mass. 

The pallbearers were hir two bro- 
thers, Daniel and Archie Villeneuve, 
Télesphore Guay, Archie Brungt,‘Al- 
bert and Erne-.t Villeneuve cousins. 

Floral off rinps were, wreath, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Villeaeuve, sheaf. Miss 
.Jesiie Maciiao, sh.af, Mrs. G. L. 
Buell. 

Relatives present from a distance 
"MiS. Guay, Mr. acd Mrs. F. Guay, 
Mr, and Mrs. F. Villeneuve, Corn- 
wall, Mr. and Mrs. A. Villeneuve, 
Miss Ida Sabourin and Mr. Bra- 
bant, Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
•Valley, Montreal. 

Sincere syunpathy is extended 
the bereaved relatives. 

to 

If your oven is slow to heat you will find Egg-O i’ust as slow to act— its double action insiures 
eavening with a slow or hot oven. 

EGG-0 
Baking Powder 

ORDER FROM YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCERT 
49 

< ®.Ô. 'Èepot^-tKè'flfinpertal Oil ■ ^Cp., 
has men at work j preparing the 
loundatjon for the erection of a 
supply station here. 

This wesk Mrs. James Thompson 
(nee Be.<îsie Williams) ' and children 
of Ottawa are visiting Mrs. (Br.) 

i^unro. She and the doctor had as 
.guests on Wednesday, his_ sister, 
Mrs. Farrell and Mr. Walker of 

Montreal. 

MCLEAN-ROBERTSON 

In Toronto, on Wednesday, 6th 
Inst., Rev. B. N. Morden officiated 
4at the marriage of William Stirling 
McLean, son of the late Hugh Mc- 

I^ean of this place and Effie E., eld- 
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bon- 
hJd Robertson, ' of Vermillion, ' Al- 
^T^rta, formerly of Maxville. Mr. 
a^d Mrs, McLean .'arrived hom:e on 
•Saturday evening Shd are receiving 
jtEb cordial congratulatibfis of their 

;^9Sany Glengarry friends. 

Before retuining to the West drs. 
IGeorge Meadows^ and her son Lyman 
Were recently e itertained ht a din- 

.{fiSf given at the home q| Mr. a^d 
Mys. A. A.® McBougall. The oth^r 

were Mr. and Mrs. Fimay 
C^npbell,* Mr. and Mr.s. I^jntan 
Campbell, Mr. Glen Campbell, 'Mr! 

A. McDougall, Mr. pnd Mis. D. 
McDougall, Mrs. 

C.bll and h^r son Mr. Edmund Æc- 
Cpll of Ottawa. Mrs. Meadows oad 
Spent some we3ks with her relati'^’es 
ISSd old frLnds here and vlumtv 
SSd her son Lyman who is a stu- 
dent at the University of British 
Columbia came East to accompany 
ffis mother on her westward lour- 

St- Elmo 
Mr. and Mrs. Ban M, McGregor 

have returned from their honeymoon 
ind have se-tUed. at»the parental 
home of the brid:g.'’oom, J. Mal- 
colm McGregor. i 

Mr. Lyman McKüücan has been 
undT the wcath.cr for some • time 
but is again back to his^ordinary 
duties. ‘ 

Miss Margaret Smith was home 
last) week end to take part in the 
Mission Band Concert and returned 
to her studies at Cornwall. 

Mr. Peter McGregor spent last 
we.’k end in Cornwall, visiting his 
wife, who is making speedy progress 
to recovery; she has, now reached 
the convalescent si age. 

The Mission Band gave a very 
good concert, lajbt week in aid of 

’sverfl '^rls and' boys took part 
Solos and duets were given by sing- 
ers ranging in age from six to the 
teens and all of them with skill. A 
dialogue of a humourous character 
was presented by four members of 
the Young Peoples Missionary So- 
ciety but only two of them could be 
readily identified, the other; two be- 
ing hidden behind an incognito of a 
negro mask, although (the voices 
sounded familiar. ' * ' 

Lancaster 
Mr. P, Fitzpatrick spent the past 

end at his home. South Lan- 
jëSfeter^ 

Kfter spending a week at the To- 
K^nto Fair, Mr. Stewart McGillis re- 
.fuïped !0B Saturday. 

South Lancaster is to have eiec- 
.^riC light in early spring. 

Among those who attended the Ot- 
ifcftWa.Fair this week were^ Messrs 

B. Sutherland, B. J„ Tobin. . 
OP^ reinains • late 

9tobb w.bo died in Montreal, were 

Dyer 
School open:d on the 6th with 

Miss Isabel! McMillan of Glen Sand- 
field as teacher. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex M. MacRa'fe and 
Miss I. McMillan were recent visit- 
ors in Cornwall, 

Mr. John Bark spent a few days 
recently with Montreal friends. 

Mr, Joseph Currier ot Valleyfield 
is visiting relatives here. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. MacRae were 
in Cornwall on Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Cameron and 
childr^ hpent a few days recently 
with Kiceville friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Buell were in 
Gravel Hill on Thursday. 

Mr. McFaul of Pendleton was a 
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. 
Scott. 

Miss Pauline Gagnon is at present 
the guest of her aunt Mrs. Joseph 
Villeneuve. 

Mr. W. Campbell spent the week 
end in Lost River, Que. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex M. MacRae 
spent Thursday evening at E, Mc- 
Ewen’s, Boomington. 

A number from here are attending 
Ottawa Fair this week. 

MRS. ANTNIE RICHER ' 
It is with feeling of deep regret 

we announce the sudden death . of 
Mrs. Annie Richer wife of the late 
J. Richer after a few days of ill- 
ness at her father’s residence here 
on Friday evening, Sept. 8th. The 
late Mrs. Richer was the .second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Villeneuve 
and leaves to mourn, her loss be- 
sides her sorrowing parents two 
brothers and two sisters Mrs. "Wil- 
fred Geneau of Crysler, Mrs. . Elie 
Guindion of Maxville, Mr. Daniel. 
Vttiefeeb ve of < McKi-se; 
chie Villeneuve at home. 

Vankleek Hill 
• MR. DUNCAN CAMPBELJL 

The funeral of the late Duncan 
Campt^ll took place Aug. 25th from 
the res.d.nee of Nurse MacLennan, 
Union street, Vankleek Hill. Twen- 
three years ago hA wife, who was 
Nurse MacLennan’s sister, passed 
away. Since that time he spent part 
of the time in Maxville, and part in 
Vankleek Hill. 

For several years he had been an 
esteemed elder in MaxviLe Presby- 
terian Church. Few men can bear 
the name of honour and true worth 
that this man did. From his last 
will and testament we understand 
that fid 5va5 à benefactor to the 
cftiis» tHat make for righteousness 
and trûth. rests «from his laLb- 
our; ïfid his .w^kè do follow him”. 

MRS'.'imNOAN MacLENNAN 
The funeïAl of tfie late Mrs. Dun- 

can MacLennan, nee Rachel Macln- 
tesh, of Vankleek Hill, took place 
on Tuesday, Sept. 12th, from the 
residence of her daughter. Nurse 
Mary MacLennan, on Union street. 

A large circle of friends gathered 
for the service, and hmrd the well- 
fitting words spoken by the pastor 
of tnox Church, who extolled her 
Christian faith and assurance, her 
loving motherly soul, and, herJong- 
time excellent friendship. Few of 
the friands will reach her advanced 
age, which was nmety-three less one 
month. Most of her life was spent 
in Lochiel, where she attended Kirk- 
hill Ghurch for. many years. Seven- 
te.n ye^rs ago 'she moved to Vank- 
leak Hill.’ 

8he was married in 1859 to the 
late B'uncan MacLennan, who passed 

Cotton Beaver 
M;R. DUNCAN MORRISON 

At the old J homestead, 8th Con. 
(Cotton Beaver), township of Ken- 
yon, on Friday, morning. Sept. 8th, 
of pleuro-pneumonia, Mr. Duncan 
Morrison passed away to his eter- 
nal reward,., ' the second generation 
on the old farm, his father the late 
John Morrison having predeceased 
him many years ago. As the eldest 
member of the family, he early 
knew what hard york was as many 
men and women ip these early pion- 
eer days did and he had the satis- 
faction of seeing through dint of 
hard labor and strenuous effort, the 
farm on which he lived transformed 
from the rough into probably one 
of the most productive farms of his 
native township.- He was in his 83rd 
year and had Always enjoyed robust 
health until,a comparatively short 
time before his death. Mr. Morrison 
was much admired and respected by 
all that knew him. In religion he 
was a Presbyterian, a members of 
Rev. J. R. Bau^las Church, Kirk 
Hill, who testified to his faithful at- 

cr-in-law, Br. B. A. MacMaster, en- 
tered the drawing room . to the 
strains of Lohengrin’s wedding 
march which was effectively render- 
ed by Miss Della Douglas. The bride 
wore a nax*y tricotine suit and 
sable chouer with hat and veil to 
match. The only ornament worn 
was a gold wrist watch, the gift of 
the greom. The happy couple left 
for Ottawa on a short honey moon. 

Congratulations. 

.tendance at church services and to 

with whom the dsceased dwelt, 'and 

Donald A. of Newton Centre, Mass., 
U.S.A. The faith-note of her last 
days was as the Psalmist expressed 
it: *‘What wait I for; my hope is in 
thee”. 

Green v alley 
MR. ALE.NANDER J. MACDONALD 

bn Thursday, Sept. 7th, at his 
late residence, 38-7th Lancaster, 
there suddenly^ passed aw^y» one of 
Glengarry’s oldest and most res- 
pected citizens in the person of Mr. 
Alexander J. Macdonald in the 94th 
year of age. The deceased up to the 
time of his death enjoyed the best 
of Jièalth and was in full possession 
of his faculties and never during the 
entire course of his life had a doc- 
tor in attendance on him and never 
took any medicine until a few min- 
utes before he passed away. He was 
able to be around taking an active 
interest in his surroundings, death 
being due to appoplexy. The late 
Mr. Macdonald- was a son of James 
D. Macdonald and his wife Annie 
Grant and was one the descendants 
of the Ujdited Empire Loyalists, 
their nOble raT* Sterling qualities 
being stf5®gly rëfieStéd^ ifi his char- 
aettr. He leaves to mourn his loss 
his aged wife, dne daughter, Mrs. 
B. H. McDougall, )of Green Valley, 
se /eral grandchildren and - one great 
grand child. 

The funeral from his late resid- 
ence to St. Raphaels Church and 
cemetery tbok place Saturday 9th 
Inst and was largely attended, the 
Requienl Mass being chanted by Rev 
B. A. jETq^^liee and the pastor Rev. 
D. A. Campbell being in the sanc- 
tuary. pallbearers were Messrs 
B. A. McRae, D. J. McDonell, Alex 
Quesnelle, A. R. McBonell, A. A. Mc- 
Donald and Alex A. McKinnon. 

Fi lends froim a distance included 
A. McDoffell,; bf AlfNfe^, Mich., John 

*D. McBoffgl^, MohliStel, â grand- 
son of the John A,; Mc- 
Donald, Christoph^ McDonald, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rod ôf Bridge 
End.—R.I.P. ’ ■ 

otherwise exemplary Christian 
life. HJS wife. .Jessie Urquhart pre- 
dcceasf d him some eighteen months 
ago. He is succeed'd on the old 
homes!ead by his son. John. A 
daughter. Hattie. Mrs. I’ortier lives 
with her brother. Another daughter. 
Flora, Mis. Ddncan McCrimmon, re- 
sides at Stoughton. Sask. A sister, 
Mrs. Norman AMcCnmmoh, of Mc- 
Crimmen. and},the last member of 
a family of, eiÇ^it also survives. 

'The funera'#„iTSaturday afternoon, 
to St. ColuMba Cemeiery, Kirk 
Hill, was a';4arge and representat- 
ive one shoWi^qg, the high regard en- 
tertained for «fchè deceas -d and sym- 
pathy for t<i^bereaved. 

m 
J Rev Donat<|| 

fk Hill 
kOrwson of Montreal. 
Se^ West Presbyterito 

and 

Highest market prices paid for 
Geosing Root,..^ yev renod.— 
F. GROULX, ÎUexàndri'a, Opt. 

’LisAgan 
MacDOîvÂLï)—MacLEOD 

At St. Coltlmba Manse, Kirkhill, 
at halt-past three on Tuesday af- 
ternoon, September 12th, the mar- 
riage took place of Mr. John T. 
MacDonald an4 Miss Annabel Mac- 
Leod, both of_Laggan. The ceremo- 
ny was performea in the presence of 
immediate friends and relatives, by 
the Rev. J, ‘ R. Douglas. The bride, 
Who was given, away by her broth- 

Glen Robertson 
Mrs. Wosley of Port Hope, came 

east with her cousin. Miss Edith 
Robinson and is the guest of her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
T. Robinson. 

Mr. Rory McLeod and his sister, 

A. McLeod of the 9th 
Lancaster, wore guests of Mr. and 
.Mrs. J. W. H.iméicton last week. 

Mrs. 'W. P. Harris and children, 
Verdun, Que., were guests of her 

j brother, Mr. Charles Dear and Mrs. 
Bear. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kentucky McCuaig 
and children. Fort-'William, are 
guests of Mrs. McCuaig’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rickert. 

Miss Jennie Rickert and her cou- 
sin, Miss Lucy Rickert, Varà, Ont., 
were in Montreal last week, the 
guests of their cousin, Mrs. Field. 

Miss Kate McLennan, Ottawa, 
spent the week end here. 

A meeting of prayer was held at 
Sam M. Grant’s on Thursday 7th 
inst and was largely attended. Rev. 
Br. Mclvor officiated. 
* Grant R. McLennan and Miss 
Kate McLennan w:re guests of Mr. 
and Mrs.'Angus K. McLennan on 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. James. Shields and 
Miss Hazel, Coteau Jet., motored 
here on Sunday and on their return 
were accomoanied by Miss Géorgie 
ard Bill Robertson. 
^ Mr. David Robertson was a visit- 
or '*to' Montreal on ^Saturday* - :* 
' ‘Grant R. McLennan and” ïfTheo.. 
Seguin did business in Alexandria 
'on Tuesday of last week. 

Card of Thanks 
Mr. John K. Morrison and his sis- 

ter Ml’S. Harriett Fortier wish to 
return' their sincerest thanks to 
their friends and neighbors for thçir 
numerous acts of kindness during 
the illness and death of their belov- 
ed father, the latç Duncan Morrison. 

Bunvegan, Sept. 11th, 1922. 

Glengarry’s Big Fair I 

Tuesday and Wednesday 

SEPTEMBER 19th and 2(hh 
Greatly Increased Prize List. 

Splendid List of Specials. 

$2,000 IN CASH PRIZES 

Tug of War 
Glen Gordon Farmers’ Club 

vs. 
Williamstown Faimers’ Club. 

Spbcial Prize—Barrel Victory Flour, value $8 00, 
donated by Dominion Flour Mills, through Glen Brook 
Farmers’ Club, for best loaf home made bread made from 
Victory Flour. 

Second Prize—Bag Victory Flour, value f4 00, 
donated by Glen Brook Farmers’ Club. 

For best crochet or knitted wool articles—1st, 16 00; 
2nd, $4-00 ; donated by the Glen Brook Women’s Institute. 
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Prize Lists may be had by applying to Secretary. ♦ 

PETER McNElL, Prtfs. ,E. MclNTY|[^ Sec | 

Terms Cash Terms Cash 

Simpson’s 
Alexandria’s Greatest Store 

Every Monday Bargain Day. 

Fur Coats of High Grade ! 
Without a word of exaggeration, we have on dis- 

play the choicest stock of High Grade Fur Coâts, 
representing the season’s newest styles, that were 
ever shown in Alexandria. We wish to emphasize, 
that without exception, the garments are exclusive 
styles for the coming season ; their general appear- 
ance itself is a guarantee of excellence. 

It is to your advantage 
Present indications point to higher prices for 

furs, as goon as the season opens. The judicious 
buyer should anticipate his wants thoroughly, faking 
advantage of present lew prices, and avoiding the 
inevitable delays ^^hicb cccnr at the opening of the 
cold season. The choice may be made, in the various 
styles, in Black Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal, Near- 
seal, French Seal, Chapal Seal and Coon. 

Appropriate Dinner Sets 
To the September Bride there is nothing more 

pleasing than a beautiful Dinner Set of Dishes, in 
either seventy-nine or or ninety-seven pieces. It is 
surely a source of economy, for, in the assorted set, 
one has the advantage of appropriate dishes for all 
occasions. We are offering three very special lines 
at $23.50 for 79 pieces ; $28.00 for 97 pieces, and two 
pattern» only of the latest model in hand painted, at 
$37.50 ; these are an exceptional value, you cannot 
help but admire them. Think it over and drop in to 
see them at your first opportunity. 

Bring us your eggs. 

Successors to John Simpson 81 Son. 

Barns Are 
Dollars Saved 

The way to reduce cost is to in- 
crease production. 

The stock or dairyman cannot in- 
crease production without adequate 
plant in the way of good substantial 
barns. Now is a good time to get 
these matters shaped up to be ready 
to go ahead when the weather gets a 
little better. 

We can bè of service to you. 
Come in and see us. 

The J. T. Schell Co. 
Alexandria, Ont. 
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Yarn and Blankets ? 
WHY SELL YOUR WOOL 

at the present low price ? 
Have your wool made into yarn and blankets 

at the 

•- 

• • 

% 

• ' 

• • 

lllUW WOOUEN MILLS PPMI 
Every order given every attentien.' Î, 

■■ V..,. ■■Aleian«Maf ' 
' : KENYON STREET; WEST- > ©!■ 

>)*®*®5f' 



Aimoyncement 
Dr. D. D. McIntosh wishes to an- 

nounce the Opening of his new Den- 
tal Parlors in the Markson Block, 
Main street, Alexandria. 

AUCTIONEER 
jl^GUS H. W. MCDONEIJL, 

R.R.3/- Alexandria. 
Best Service.) Best Terms. 
85-4c. 

New lamp Burns 94 p.c. ftir 
A new oil lamp that gives an am- 

azingly hrilliant, soft, white ‘light, 
ev@ better than gas or electricity,, 
has b©€h tested by the U.S. Govern- 
ment and 85 leading , universities 
and found td be superior to‘10 ordi- 
pary oil lamps. It burns without 
'odor, smoke br noise—no pumping 
up, is simple, clean, safe. Burns 94 
p.5. air and 6 p.c. common kero- 
sene (coal-oil). 

The inventor, P. N. Johnson, 246 
Craig St. W., Montreal, is offering 
to send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE 
trial, or even to give one FREE to 
the first user in each locality who 
will helo him introduce it. Write 
him today, for full particulars. Also 
hsk.him to explain how you can get 
the agency, and without^ any great 
ifccperienpe or money makg $250 to 
$500 nor month. 

Henry’s SMand School 
Our course includes Shorthand, 

Typewriting, Spelling, Penmanship, 
English, Correspondence, Office 
.Work, Civil Service, etc. 

Our STANDARD of instruction be- 
ing 10 per cent, higher than any 
Other, our graduates are preferred 
and given BETTER pay. 

Our teachers know what to teach 
land how to teach it, aT having 
been practical stenographers. 

It pays to "attend the LARGEST 
and BEST. 

D. E. HENRy, President 
Comer Bank and Sparks Streets. 

•8-tf. OTTAWA. 

Births 
MacNAUGHTON — At 4th Con. 

Lancaster, , on Sept. 11th, 1922, 
to Mr. and Mrs. R. W. MacNaugh- 
ton, a son. 

Glengarry Fair Prize List 

CAMEaON — At Maxville, Ont., 
on Sept. "7th, 1922, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan R. Cameron (nee Edna Mc- 
Es.illican) a daughter. 
.•M«M*..«.^..«~«..«*.**«*..*«**«*****«*«**«»*«**«.««.*.««»** 

Married 

Auction Sales 

At lot ll-2nd Kenyon, on Satur- 
day, Sept. 23rd, 1922, farm stock 
nJSd implements, David Ealonde, 
Auctioneer, Joseph Faubert, Prop. 

At, Lot 7-lst Con. Roxborough, 
on ^^hursday. Sept, ‘ 21st, 1922 farm 

,and( impleinents,, Joseph !Le- 
Dixon, 

’ Proprietor Vi 

At Lot 17-7th Lancaster, 
Mpnday, Sept. 25th, 1922, 
Üt$ck, implements, etc., D. D.. 
Cuaig, Auctioneer, Miss Annie 
Un, Proprietress. 

on 
farm 

Mc- 
Con- 

Tenders Wanted 
Sealed Tenders will be received by 

the undersigned up till 2 p.m.'Sept. 
25th, 1922, for the construction of 
the Cote Latreille Ferguson Drain 
in the Township of Charlottenburg. 

ESTIMATED QUANTITIES 
12850 cub. yds earth . excavation 

including cleaning. \ , 
600 cub. yds hard pan. 
40 cub. yds concrete (highway cul- 

Svert). 
600 lbs steel reinforcing. 

^ An accepted cheque for 5 per ceiit. 
!bf the submitted price must accom- 
pany each tender. 

Plans and specifications may be 
'seen at the office of 

GEORGE A. WATSON, 
Twp. Clerk, 

34-2c. Willieimstown, Ont. 

Eyesight Specialist 
Dr. G. W. Goodwin the Eyesight 

Specialist whose Offices are located 
in the Jackson Bldg, Ottawa, will 
be at McCallum’s Offices in Alexan- 
dria, for one day Saturday, Sept. 
ilGth, 1922. 

Appointments may now be made 
mith Dr. McCallum, 342c. 

COYLES—FORSTER — On Tues- 
day afteimobn, Sept., 5th, 1922, by 
the Rev. Mr, White, Una E. Fors- 
ter, to Harry B. Coyles, both of 

Ottawa^ 

Died 
■ KEMP—At Alexandria, bn Tues- 
daySent* 12_th^ 1922, Adeline, in- 
fant HaûgÏÏtef bf Mr. and Mrs. Tho- 
mas Kemp, aged 7 mbnths. 

Booms to Let 
Furnished Rooms to rent in cen- 

tral locality. For particulars apply 
at News Office. 30-tf. 

Agents Wanted 
Xmas cards—either sex—to la<ci 

orders for “Imperial Art” series 
private greeting cards—samples rce 
—pleasant work—good pay. In 
reply state if you have done 
before, and name one reference. 

Write—Verdun Agencies, 109 
ond Ave., Verdun, Que. 

voar 
tiiiS 

Sec* 

Farm for Sale 
Lot 24-2nd Lcch el — 118 acres 

more or less—Purchaser will h«ive 
the liberty of buying stock, imple- 
ments, etc,, if desired.—^For further 
particulars apply to JOSEPH CHO- 
LETTE, Box 17, R.R.l, Alexan- 
dria*^ Ont. 32-3p. 

For Sale 
New modern eight room house, 

electric lights, furnace, bathroom, 
situate in Maxville, Ont. For furth- 
er particulars, phone or write A. J. 
McEWEN, Box 294. Maxville, Ont. 
12-tf. 

For Sale 
ifore Hay Press, good as new. — 

Apply,to J. A. MCQUEEN, R.R.l, 
Dunvfgan, Ont. 34-2p 

^For Sale 
stock.vimimeiyfrr® yearling heij^Sir';i2. 
two-^ear old heifers; 1 yearling bull, 
1 two-year old bull. Apply to,H. J. 
Lothian, Vankleek Hill, Ont. 84-3p 

Strayed 
i From lot 17-9 Kenyon, about 
three weeks ago, a small black and 
%hite two year old heifer.—ALEX. 
W. CHISHOLM, R.R.l, Dunvegan. 
35-lc. 

Lost 
On Monday, 11th Sept., in Alex- 

andria or vicinity, a gold wrist 
wStcb bearing inscription showing 
owner’s name—valued as a keep- 
sake. Kindly return to News Office. 
35-lc. 

La- 

(Continued from page l) 
V'aillanco’jrt, J. E. Roy. , 

Squash—Jos. Legroulx, Leo 
porte, Dan S, McDonald. 

Pumpkin—Wm. Peacock, Albine 
Gauthier, Loo Laporte. . V' 

Cabbag:—Jos. Legroy^x, 
Gauthier, J. B. ÏÉoÿ, • 

Caulidower—J. B. Roy, Jos. Le- 
groulx. 

Sandringham 
(Held over last week) 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Campbell have 
as their guests their two nieces, 
Misses Campbell of New Y-ork City. 

Miss G^Tcta Benmtt left for Otta- 
wa on Saturday. 

Mrs. P. R. Munro of Apple Hill 
after a .short staywith her niece, 

Cameron returned home Albine j jitrs. Colin 
]on Sunday. 

Rev and Mrs. Jas. McEwen 
Toronto are on a brief visit 

of 
to 

File Ingle Heiih 

G. Ccl(ry, white—Leo Laporte, 
Vaillancourt, Jos. Legroulx. 

Celery, yellow—Jcs. Legroulx. 
Tomatoes—Leo Laporte, Dr. Che^.; 

ney, Albine Gauthier. 
Parsnips—Jos. Legroulx, Leo La- 

porte< 
Citron—J. Legroulx, Leo Laporte, 

Thomas Hay. 
Cucumbers, green—Leo Laporte, 

D. S. McDonald, Jos. Legroulx. 
Cucumbers, ripe— Arthur Proulx, 

Albine Gauthier, Leo Laporte. 
Egg plant—Leo Laporte. 
Musk Melon—G. Vaillancourt, Leo 

Laporte, Mrs. O. Tailfaire. 

Collection squash—Jos. ^..egroulx. 
Collection Garden Vegetables— J. 

Legroulx, J.- B. Roy, G. Vaillan- 
court. 

Collection of roots—Jos. Lègraulx, 
J. B. Roy. 

Collection farm produce—Jos. Le- 
groulx, Albine Gauthier, D. J. Mc- 
Pher.son. 

Canadian tobacco— Jos, Lzegroulx, 
C. B. Roy, Leo Laporte. 

Special, for best Collection Vege- 
tables—Jos. Legroulx, J. B. Roy. 

FRUITS 

St. Lawrence apples—A. Gagnon, 
E. Massie. ' 

Alexander apples—A. Gagnon. 
Russet apples—A. Gagnon. 
Fameuse—Dr. Hope. 
McIntosh apples—E. Massie, Dr. 

Hope, A. Gagnon. 
Wealthy—Thomas Hay, A. Gagnon. 
Apples other variety — Thomas 

Hay, A. Gagnon, G. Vaillancourt. 
Black grapes—D. .1. McPherson. 
Collection of apples—A. Gagnon. 
White grapes—D. J. McPherson. 
Black grapes—D. 'J. McPherson. 

(Centirued in next issue) 

friends here. 
Among the holidays visitors were 

aMrs. Dan McCulloch, Mr»^ Peter Fi- 
sh r. Misses Nettie, Audrey and 
Viola Fisher, all of Cornwall. 

Mr. D,rmid ,Pbmell who spent the 
school holidays with his uncle, R. 
F. McDiarmid returned to Cornwall 
recently. 

Mrs. Bogart of U.S.A. is the 
guest of her brother, Mr. Ben Doree. 

Mrf and Mrs. A. A. Fraser motor- 
ed to'Metcalfe recently. 

Mr. Duncan A. McDiarmid was at 
Carlsbad Springs a few days last 
week. 

Born—At Sandringham, on Wed- 
re-day, August 30th to,Mr. and 
Mrs. Colin Cameron, a daughter. 

Clongratulations are, extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. L. MacGregor (nee 
Miss Violet MacGregor) who were 
married in Ottawa on Saturday, 
September 2nd. They are enjoying 
a brief hone\'moon at Toronto and 
Niagara Falls. ^ 

Obituary. 

Mc- 

Best Plums aud Peaches for Pre- 
serylnjf 

Crawford Peaches will still be avail- 
able for a short time, Elbertas are 
now being offered. Prices lowest in 
years. 'The season for the best preser- 
ving varieties will soon be over, so 
don’t delay in securing your canning 
requirements. 

The best preserving Plums, Green 
Gages (Reine Claude) and Prunes are 
also obtainable. The mark of the Nia- 
gara Peninsula Growers, Limited, 
Grimsby, Ontario, on containers stands 
for carefully packed, evenly graded 
fruit. / 

MR. ALLAN SPRINGFIELD 
DONALD 

We are caJl.d upon this week to 
announce the death of Mr. Allan 
Springfield McDonald,which occurred 
on Wednesday, 6th September, at 

i^é -0^(1 ‘ ^oznestead,....7-6th Kqn^'On. 
Deceased*.who had attained a velii^- 
able age permitted to few men, that 
18 94 years, had long occupied in 
the township in which be resided, a 
prominent place in the esteem of the 
people and in business matters. He 
received his early education in the 
9th Charlottenburgh and after at- 
tending the Cornwall High School 
proceeded to Queen’s University 
Kingston. For some years he prac- 
tised law in Cornwall, Kingston and 
Belleville, The first will he was call- 
ed upon to execute was that of 
John Roy McDonald, 9-5th Kenyon, 
coming from Cornwall for that spe- 
cial purpose on New '^(eeir'B Day, 
1847< His wife predeceased him 
some years ago and he is the last 
surviving member of that well 
known family. Three sons, Angus, 
of Strome, Alta., Dan, Page, N.D., 
•John K.S., at home and five daugh- 
t:rs, Mrs. Richard O’Neil, Page, N. 
D.; Mrs. Wm. O’Neil, Dominionville; 
Mrs. John McCormick, 16-Çth Ken- 
yon, Mrs. John McDonald, Glen 
Robertson and Mrs. D. J. Kennedy 
survive. 

The funeral to St. Alexander 
Chuveh^ Locbiel, Was held Friday 
moTning^ Sept.. 8th, Rev., Kwen J, 
Macdonald chanting the Requiem 
Mass. The pallbearers were Messrs 
.Wm. O’Neil, Angus A. McDonald, 
Thos. Lacroix, Roderick McCulloch, 
Dan and Duncan McLean. 

Foliiics From a 
Liberal View 

Ottawa, September ,9th., 
o , .. .L The Federal 

to forestall 

Auto Livery 

Hay and Grain Wanted 
Having been appointed Agent for 

the well known firm of W. Dwyer 
A Co., bf Ottawa, I am in a posi- 
tion' to' buy hay and grain at the 
highest market pnice. For further 
particulars apply to JAMES KERR, 
’Agent, Alexandria. 82-tf 

I 

Notice 

At your service day or night. - 
Phone No. 97 Marleau's Gara^^e. 

- CHARLEBOIS BROS., 
Bishop Street South, 

Alexandria, Ont. 84-tf. 

Mr. Alex McKinnon, 18-2nd K^- 
yoja^ wishes to 'annouS^ tha^ the 
huotion sale advertisQid. by hiflj_ for 

26th,1822'; ' 
callfià-^B fof lEt,a|aà / 

iAlLlnterest^. parties ^ ^iU ^ goverri 
themselves ac^xShgVy. ^ ■*'' 

Right Now 
Is the time to get your wat- 

ches, cloks and jewellery re- 
paired. 

I have in stock some fine 
jewellery, at right prices. 

Uusical repair parts are also 
to be had here. 

COUNTY NEW8 
her 
and 

- Wm. SCOTT 
Watchmaker and Jeweller; ' », 

Mulheln Bik; Main St. Alexandria.; f 

F sk’s Corners 
Miss Libbie McKenzie bad as 

guests over the week end Mr. 
Mrs. McAuslhie. 

Mr. Wm. Chisholm passed through 
ow hamlet en route for Laggan. 

Mr Hugh McIntosh passed through 
here recently eh R>ule for Skye. 

We are sorry to learn of the acci- 
dent to Mr. J. G. McLeod but hope 
for his speedy recovery 

Miss Fannie Frastr is at present ' desire was to find remedies 
spending a few days with her sister could be applied 
Mrs. J.*G. McLeod, Ireland. 

Miss Jessie McCuaig is on an ex- 
teijijded visi^ Ottawa friends. 

^r. ahd" VX'é. '' Walter Legroulx 

1922.— 

Government's attempt 

renewal of the un- 

employment crisis of recent win- 
ters, which has taken the form of a 
round-table conferénee between re- 
presentatives of Federal and Pro- 
vincial Governments and also muni- 
cipalities throughout-the Dominion 

likely to have ak'good effect. 
Representatives of every Province ol 
the Dominion except Pf)^oe Edward 
Island, presented their views as 
^he un-mployraerit probjew and the 
outlook for the coming winter. Gen- 
erally there was a distinct feeling of 
optimism as to the ouilbV)k. At tlie 

! present time, in nearÿ. every prov- 
t ince, employment cFp^ittions w^re 
ideclar.-d to be normaj^ii^ nanny s >, 
i with a prospect ot .S^if^ÊEftrably 
mi'enSployirfefit ^ 
winter than years 

The, li’ederal Gofjfrdffifeit*» attit- 
ude, placed before ^he- conference by 
Rt. Hon. MacKenzie King, who we»* 
eomed the delegates, and lat^r by 
Hon. James Murdock, was m effect 
that the time had come for a re- 
newed development of self-reliance 
and self-help on the pa^t of b^th in- 
dividuals and Provincial and Muni- 
cipal bodies throughout the Domi- 
nion. During the war, Canadians 
have drifted into a system of ^ cen- 
tralization which bad meant that 
the Federal Government had taken 
control of many matteyfl which pro- 
perly did not belong within the fe- 
deral, jurisdiction. This, had been 
evident in fuel control,^.|ind the for- 
mation of Boards, to‘handle and 
direct the marketing of' wheat • and 
other steps which, in previous years, 
would never had been thought to be 
within the Federal category. 

This centralization 'should be de- 
parted from, the Brime Ministers 

^ declared. There were «certain burdens 
; which should be bor^ by the Pro- 
I Vinces and vt-he municipalities and as 
far as possible it was now time to 

j develop a spirit of self-reliance %m- 
ong the different bodies and indivi- 
duals throughout the country '• and 
get away from centralization. Too 
much Government was not of benefit I to the country, Mr. King declared, 
and he asked that the conference 
consider carefully where a line should 

^be drawn between matters which 
[were properly Federal and those 
[ wh ch were Provincial in their scope 
and application. 

Jn -its Order-in-CouncLl the Fede- 
ral Government had gone as far as 
it possibly could toward acceptance 
of ResponsibiKty for unemployment 
r^i.J. There must be a line of de- 

?markation which would undoubtedly 
Le laid down by the conference be- 
fore its sessions concluded. Neither 
Mr. King nor Mr. Murdock favored 
the continuance of the system of 
doles, or cash grants which pre- 

jviously had been provided. Pallative 
I measures wore not sufficient and the 

in all cases and 
without the ^danger of giving rise to 
a feeling of dependency on the Gov 
ernment for thlnjp which should be 
providé(\r by the individual for him- 

(By G. Watt Smith, M.A.) 
THE CHILD IN THE HOME. 

> Solomon was a wise man and it 
is on his authority that we have • it 
that if we train up a child in the 
■way he should go when he is old he 
will not depart fiom it. Not a few. 
can point to miserable shipwrecks of 
lives which had all the advantage'of 
godly jjarent ige and the cynic says 
that Solomon knew nothing about 
it or was wilfully misleading those 
to whom he wrote. It is to be kept 
in mind however that the trading of 
a child d:,es not begin and end in 
the ho.^e. 'ftie church claims to 
have something to do with the 
training of the child and in these 
latter days the state has made 
serious in roads on parental res- 
ponsibility. It is atates often that 
the child belon^^s to the state and 
at least we have agreed to the doc- 
trine so far as to allow that if,the 
par<.nt does not train the child in 
the way most like’y ro be for the 
common good we take the child 
over as a ward of the stale alto- 
gethtr. In some ca?es the result is 
satisfactory in other cases it is 
tragic, and if it w«.re possible to 
hold a symposium of experiences 
there is little doubt that every* 
sane person would affirm that the 
home has all the advantage in the 
matter of effective training of child- 
hood. 

This signifies that the home is to 
le worth a child, that it is a fit 
place for ch ldr£n, in which they 
can be rear.d. Throughout a good 
part of Christendom today there is 
another id:a of Home accepted as 
tbe working basis of life. The idea 
reduces the Home to a house and 
its life to an agreeable convenience 
instead of a divine institution. The 
greatest product of any land is its 
manhood and womanhood and there 
is no,raw matirial for these except 
in childhood. The child belongs first 
to the home and within its doors 
the sweate.st and the earliest im- 
pressions are fonned; there the won- 
ders of e.xistence first appear to 
awakening consciousness and there 
the first and indelible truths which 
go to make up the moral nature 
first are lodged in the plastic mind. 
The foundation of the prowess and 
honour of a nation is in the home ; 

t it be weak th:re and there is no 
fortification behind which it can 
de'esd its existence. 

There was a profound wisdom in 
the old Hebrew Method of encour- 
aging the children to ask questions 
about the religip^ua^ritual 
Komi?. What t'hisSi. ; ser^' 
vi^'e? The father had to explain the 
mearino: of the pas-over and made 
his child a Jew by the simple recit- 
al. 8o may children be made for 
their re'igion and th'ir race today 
If we ha"e any ritual in the home 
which is sufficiently impressive to 
call out their enouir\\ Any Horae 
w'th""*ut it has +at'en tbe sacred fire 
frrm off the altar. 

OLD RELIABLE 
BEAUTIFUL COATS — Rich io 

color and fabrics, soft enveloping Wraps 
that one slips in with ease. Perfect fit- 
ting models- Some, have deep collars 
and cuffs, some are trimmed with braids, 
and beil sleeves, some are trimmed with 
Persian Lamb, Beaver and Beaverine 
collars made of beautiful materials, 
Duvetyn, English imported Velours, 
lined with fancy sateen and silk. 
Splendid range of motoring coats, rever- 
sible.cloths made with set in and kimona 
sleeves. , Our range was never so large 
and prices so low for materials and 
quality. 

It will pay you lo look our 
stock over before deciding. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

MclNTYRE & CAMPBELL 
• Pitt Street, Cornwall 

I 
I 

[/□IIIIACCIIIIVRAYMO*] 
O FURNITURE a UNDERTAKING C 
PH0NE4O MILL SQUABE.ALEXANPRIA 

Glengarry’s Leading Furniture House 
Oilcloths, Linoleums and Rugs 

When furnishing your home,* remtmber Glengarry’s 
Leading Furniture House, where you get fair dealing and 
efficient, service. We have everything to make the home 
look beautiful from a luxurious Chesterfield to Oilcloths, 
Linoleums, Rugs and Window Shades. 

Directors of Fonerai Service and Ffobalniers. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewellery re- 
paired by F. Groulx, Alexandria, 
will be guaranteed to give satisfac- 
tion at all times- 

The Central Garage, J. Roy Mac- 
dcnald. Prop., is equipped w:th an 
up-to-date Charging and Testing 
outfit. Batteries refilled Free of 
Charge. 

U- 

In Memoiiam 
CAMPBEI..L—In loving memory of 

our dear daughter and sister,- Mar- 
garet Fraser Campbell, who 
pept. 17th, 1919. 
A loved heart now li^s silent 
A voice forever stilled, 
A place is vacant in our home 
Which never' can be filled. 
* The Family.' 
‘Maxville, Ont. , ” 

Malone’s 
FAIR 

71st Annual ExFiibition of tire 

September 19,20,21,22, 
$3fl,DBD.0D IN PURSES AND PRIZES 

FAST RACES \ BASE BALL 
IMMENSE MIDWAY 

INSURANCE 
For Insurance of oU kinds, appl] 

to JAMES KERR. ALEXANDRIA. 
ONT., also acrent for Cheese Factory 
Su»pplle«. Phone No. 82. 

Binder 
Twine 

Procure your requirements 
direct from the manu- 

faclubers. 

Alexandria Farmers’ Co-eperative 
Company, Limited 
Phone 120 

,J»o# 

Roman and Rough Riding by the Famous 
Black Horse Troop “B” 

Night Attractions—Wednesday & Thurs. 

Day Admission, SOc. Night Admission, 25c. 

as 3 

REDUCED RATES ON RAILROADS. 
S. M. HOWARD; 

Secretary 

•*4****^ 

Laundry 
f 

? r 
Ï 

The undersigned begs to announce that he 
has accepted the Agency for the Troy Laundry, 
Montreal, and will be pleased to receive the 
patronage of the public generally. 

Laqndry will be 
in town. 

called for and delivered 

y y y y 
Y y 

Popular prices. Prompt delivery. 

Price lists furnished upon application. 
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Y 
J. J. MCDONALD 

Oflfiee in A. W. McMillan’s Blobk, 

•i- Phone 119 Alexandria, Ont. ?: 
Y ' “X 

à 



SÜFFERED YEARS 
WITH ECZEMA 
®Fruit-a-tives” Cleared 

. Her Skin 
POINTE ST. PIERRE, P.Q. 

suffered for three years with 
Wtnihle Eczema. I consulted several 
doctors and they did not do me any 

. (ood. 
Th)eci, I used one box of **SootJu%. 

, âa&a^and two boxes of ‘ ‘ 1^'rui t-a-tives’ * 
I and my hands are now clear. The pain 

• Bgone and there has been no return. 
,,v 1 think it is marvellous because no 
éther medicine did me any good 
until I used ^'Sootha-Salva” and 
'^Fruit<Lr^es**t the wonderful medicine 

'' ‘made from fruit**. 
. ; Madam PETER .LAMARRE. 

. 50c a box, 6 for $2,50,^tr4î size, 25c. 
vlàt dealers or sent postpaid by 

■ '^ndVa-tives Limited, Ottawa. 
,.Xi- 

CAHAOIAR 
direct route to Western Ca 

■A. points, Winnipeg,^ Calgary, Vgv 
•aaTSr, Edmonton, £tc< 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal ana 
Ottawa dally, oSering a cheap and 
éoaefes^table mode of travel. 

HoMere ot Second Class Tickets cai 
lave space reserv»d^for themselves it 
tkese cars, on payment of a smal 
amount above cost of passage ticket 

P. KERR. 

MONEY TO LOAN 

WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN 

»IVE ME A CALL. I AM IN A 

POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL 

TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOR- 

. MOWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- 

SIDERABLE PRIVATE MONEY 

AVAILABLE. — ANGUS MC- 

DONALD, ALEXANDRIA. 7-t-f 

CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT 
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA 

An exclusively Ca- 
tholic and Canadian 
Fraternal Insufah®®' 
Society,'ipr.JJen^Aiid 

V' Wétneài* làéilfpofàted 
,,  ^^.^by JACÏ, ,0t Jloi^ljljhn.. 
'ŸÿlarUanii^ni. Adequate Rales and En- 
I daring Plans. Over $8,000,000 Paid 
to Families of Deceased Members. 
Tor further Information address : 
•eo. S. Cuvillier, Grand Trustee, 59 
St. Denis street, Montreal. 

M. Markson, M.D. 
ounces the opening of his 

•Clce, Main St. south. 
Consultations 2 to 5 P.M. and 

to 8 P.M. . / 
iMezandrla. Phone 

new 

116. 

■ (jet ready for the 

Harvest I 
I have a full line of 

Scythas, Snaths, Machine 
Oil, Motor Oil also all 

Q kinds of Cup Grrease. 

' Crive us a call and try our 
fiinous Parity Ice Cream. 
Soft Drinks alw*ays on hand. 

A’complete line of fresh 
Groceries in stoek. Phone 
•rders' promptly delivered. 

BUY AT HOME 
AND SAVE MONEY. 

,W. A. DEWAR 
The Farmers’ Store of Quality, 

Kirk Hill, Ont. 

Painting 
Tbt undersigned is prepared to 

; l»ke orders for exterior or interior 
,>»i»ting and will gueirantee satis^ 

Quotations furnishei^ on applica- 
.troa. 

DAVID KEMP, 
' Alexandria. Ont. 

Every week lost articles are re- 
ss^cred, sales made and other busi- 
■088 done by a few lines in our 
&nall Ads Column. Try it. 

Rmlway News 
Montreal. — On August 2^rd, 

George H. Kam, “the Grand Old 
Man of the Canadian Pacific/’ 
celebrated his seventy-fifth birthday 
and received congratulations from 
all over Canada. 

Vancouver.—Railways in Canada 
are in an excéllent position to handle 
the bumper grain crop of the prairie 
provinces. There are also 10,000 
.cars in the western division of the 
C.P.R. ready to handle grain mov; 
ing westward from thé prairie grain 
fields, offfcials of the railway state. 

C. A. Cotterell, assistant general 
superintendent of the C.P.R. west- 
ern lines, stated that heavy ship- 
ments will be made to the Orient 
through this port. 

l’céonto.—^American tourists last 
year spent $75,000,000 in Canada, 
according to an estimate made in ar 
official report of the Dominion Gov- 
^rnment's Parks Department. 
■ Last year nioH than 100,000 tour- 
ist motor cars, ei^^ered Canada; thai 
would mean upward of half a mil- 
lion tourists. This year the numbei 
will be much greater, for the tid€ 
is growing rapidly. The railways 
are having a very busy season. 

Winnipeg.—After a careful sur- 
vey of reports received from C.P.R. 
agents ; throughout the West, it is 
estimated that'this yearns crop will 
approximate 317,00<),000 bushels, 
according to the weekly crop report 
of the. C.P.R. agricultural depart- 
ment issued here. 

Reports indicate that the Western 
crop generally is turning out well. 
Even in areas where poor yields 
were looked for, the conditions have 
proved better than anticipated. 

Vernon.—Present indications are 
that the 1922 British ‘Columbia ap- 
ple crop will total about 2700 or 
bOOO cars. 

Last season was the province's 
big crop year, when approximately 
3600 cars were packed out. 

The C.P.R. has made many pro- 
visions to take care of the valley's 
transportation demands. On near- 
ly every side between here and Cal- 
gary refrigerator cars are waiting 
to be shunted to the packing houses, 
while houses are well stocked. 

WORLD EYENTf; 
THEIR SIGNIFICANCE. 

‘^ilUarnTBanks'. 

Calgary.—While Calvin Coolidge, 
Vice-President of the United States, 
was not inclined to talk about trade 
relations,* tariffs or anything of that 
nature when he arrived here on the 
Trans-Canada train of the Cana- 
dian Pacific Railway, he waxed 
most eloquent in his nraises of 
Banff and Lake Louise and of the 

- Canadian Rockies along the route 
i)y which he had travelled. 

“No wonder you Canadians are 
proud of your mountains,'’ ' he as- 
serted; “they are magnificent." 

The Vice-President spent some 
time in conversation with J. M, 
Cameron, general superintendent oi 

/Vthe 'AlbertaN'Divigion 'of .the :,G.PÆ. ,» 
UPA' V:X. '-V'-i'T.'.» 1'* ••• 

iMbnlîehL-iX&ordifig te a joints 
.'bircular issued by the C~nadian 

Pacific Railway and Canadian Pa- 
cific Steamships Limited, Mr. Allan 
Cameron is appointed Oriental man- 
ager, with office at Hong Kong, ef- 
fective October 1. 

. It is understood that Mr. Cam- 
eron will be in charge of both traf- 
fic and operating departments. The 
extensive growth in recent years of 
Canadian Pacific activities in the 

. Orient, with enlarged fleets and ser- 
vices which have added Manila to 
the ports of call, has involved also 
the transfer of' the administrative 

.headquarters from Yokohama to 
Hong Kong. Mr. Cameron is fa- 
miliar with âong Kong, as from 
January.,. 1901, to September, 1905, 
he was located there as general 
agent of the Asiatic business of the 
Oregon Railway and Navigation 
Company’s line of steamers. 

Mr. Cameron’s first connection 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway 
w<ia at Winnipeg as clerk of the 
l6ca| freight office in 1887. 

Moose Jaw.—D. C. Coleman, vice- 
president of the Canadian Pacific 

, Railway pompany, was à visitor in 
the city for a few hours, .while en 
route to Victoria. 

Mr. Coleman made the announce- 
ment that the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

,'way Company had TeaSed, the last 
of Ita terminal elevators at the head 
'of the Great Lakes, on a long term 
lease, to . the Consolidated. Elevator 
Co. interests. The capacity of the 
elevator is eight million bushels. 
The lessees will assume possession 

• on^September 1. 
P?he leasingipf the elevator is in 

conformity with the announced in- 
tention of the railway executives to 

,gp out of the terminal elevator 
business. 

Asked as to the completion of the 
Assiniboia-Lethbridge line gap, Mr. 

' Coleman stated that it was antici- 
pated-*that the gap would be com- 
pleted late this fall. Much, how- 
ever, would depend on whether the 
contractor would be able to hold his 
men during the harvest season. 

Relative to the grading on the line 
from Consul, east, Mr. Coleman 
stated that the fîrst thirty miles 
had been completed and the con- 
tractor was now working on the 
second thirty miles.    

On til's continent there have been 
more S'lC.rs again.t the League of 
Nations than anywhere else p-'ssi- 
bly. It ha.s many defunderr and 
sympathisers in this part of the 
world, of cours;’, but the attacks 
ui-on it and the féeiiog that it is 
an o:n.unenial concern of more im- 
portance to E..rope than to any- 
one else, ' finds frequent expression. 
•Yet’it is functioning with growing 
^igor. At this writing the Assembly 
gathered at Geneva, has a represen- 
tation of foity-four d'stinct nation- 
alities. These are convinced that • it 
is of direct b.inefit now and could be 
made of still gtvatjr benefit to the 
world- at larg.'. Significant incidents 
show the appreciation it is gaining 
in the eyes of the world. Senor Au- 
gustin Edwards of Chile has been 
elected President with 42 votes out 
of the 44 represented. This honor 
for Sputh America is a continuation 
of similar honors to a group of re- 
publics that by their actions have 
set an example to the. United 
State? that it is not improbable the 
world's greatest republic w 11 follow 
socn r or later. John H. Clarks, 
Associate Justice of the Supreme 
Couit of'the United Stat-s has re- 
signed from that body to devote his 
whole, time to preaching and ad- 
vancing the doctrine of the League 
of Nations, and it is intimated that 
U'ashingtcn may take the lead in a 

I new' economic conference for the 
purpose of helping to rehabilitate 
Europe. These are sslaws that show 
a favoring wind from a quarter 
that has blown adv€r-:e!y upon a 
project for which it once had noth- 
ing but fair winds and p!easant wea- 
ther. The growing conviction that 
Europe may go smash if the United 
States do s not intervene, and 
•that from the ruins she will rebuild 
herseif, may be quickening the gov- 
ernmental conscience across tjie bor- 
der. 

^SmWùiNF anil Momlng. 
Hao*a.an.H,aHhv 

//*' Ey. li they Tire, 
■rat Smart or Bum, 

TOUR tlCOBamedorGranulated, 
useMurine often. SoMtoKetndia. Safefor 
Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Write 
f^FreeEyeBû^ HoiiMET*RaMdrC*MCkkac* 

Now is the time to use Formal- 
dehyde, Chloride of lime. Carbolic 
Acid, Paris Green, Arsenate of Lead. 
Sulphate of Iron, Sulphate of Cop- 
per and other disinfectants and in- 
secticides, all of which are at. Me- 
Leister’s Drug Store. 

British, French, United States 
and other warships are on the 
alxi't in and alout the harbor of 
Smyrna, in the province of • that 
name, which the Turks now boast 
they will ta'e. The Greeks have' 
been using this territory as one^ of 
their man bases of operations 'ag- 
ain^ ;thev;^prk'' Nationalists! Their 
campaign having ended in a disast- 
er the magnitude of which may not 
le fully lealiztd for some weeks, 
they are anxious to rea.*h an agree- 
ment for the c;ssat'on of hostilities 
and have asked the pew-.rs to in- 
t.rvene. It is probable that further 
territorial conceesiors will be made 
to the Turks to bring about th? 
peace that is needed if the Turks 
will be allowed to occupy Smyrna. 
If the powers agree to that they 
may as well a’ andon aT pretence of 
intrrfercnce in Turkish affairs and 
once again acknowledge that their 
.ealousi-S ha\e been the; Turks’ op- 
portunity. Christian refugees ar 
pouring into Smyrna fearing th- 
fate which has overtaken countless 
multitudes of their countrymen w’ho 
have been left to the mercy of the 
Turk. It is not improbable that the 
Greek force® may take a stand on 
mw lines. But the people at home 
lU e many in the army at the front 
^r^^ick of the war. 

With the immediate danger of an 
invasion of further German territo- 
ry' passed a n w arrangement has 
ba:n reached between German and 
French interes^^s for the reconstruc- 
tion oLthe devastated areas of 
France.* German building materials 
are to he sent direct to the ruined 
towns and villages of the devastat- 
ed regions. A raduction in Gorman 
ccal deliveries is provided for so 
that German factories may be kept 
running to supply the materials in 
question. It is expected that this 
arrangement w:ll he accepted by all 
interests ip Frswjce and by the other 
powers which may be dire.ctly con- 
cerned in the matter of reparations. 
Hugo Stinnis the great German fi- 
nanci r and industrial leader, is the 
guiding spirit in the matter for the 
Gei'man side. Paris which has prob- 
ably had a reaction against the 
plan.«? and proposals it favored not 
so long ago, will perhaps decide 
that it is betthr to g.t what you 
can rath.r than demand what you 
cannot get. Paris does not always 
truly reprerent French opinion, but 
the influence of its pre.ss And its offi- 
cial class .is widespread. 

sp-cial articles to. a popular Sunday 
paÿtr, and within'an hour of his 
de *’• finisht’d an article for that 
publication. A genial kindly soul, a 
friend of all who were poor .or 
sick or oiit of luck, Sims was at 
one time the foremost dramatist o. 
England with an iiftome of some 
$100,000 a year from his pen. His 
greatest hit was "The Lights O' 
London" . which is still ocjasionally 
plaj'ed in English speaking coun- 
tries. Mary thousands who knew 
nothing whatever of Sims, and who 
had not se;n that play have some 
time or other read or heard recited 
bis little poem "The Lights of Lon- 
(ion Town". In the few lines of 
verse he tells a whole story of the 
tramo to Lond'^n of a country lad 
and lassie seeking fortune and fame 
in the great city, and their return a 
disillusioned man and a heart sick 
woman. At seventy-five years of age 
and in his later years suffering much • 
illness and great pain, Sims who 
had no illusions as to London left, 
in the heart Jor mind, presented to 
the world a smiling countenance and 

geniality that would not be beat- 
en by physical ailments. 

At a joint Fcd.ral and provincial 
conference on unemployment held at 
Ottawa, at ' which all sactions of 
tie country were represented, the re- 
ports oh the whole indicated that 
conditions throughout Canada were 

SB 

tl'.e war and has made ' such a 
fine struggle to help the European 
continent to come back to normal 

For the meeting of the Irish Free 
State Provisional Parliament in Du- 
blin, word was s nt out seme time 
ago that no action would be taken 
against members who are in rebel- 
lion against the government. In 
other words they are given immuni- 
ty. The Free State party in any 
event h.'S a, majority, but .there is 
an e.'id’. nt desire to give every op- 
portunity for a meeting free and 
open. This seems to be the only 
possible w'ay for such a body to 
start on its efforts to govern after 
the t'’rbulence and violence that ha 
marked the la.st few years. All that 
bas b en ac'omplshed by thé ac- 
tions of the "die-hards" is to give a 
bad mpressiou among many of their 
well wishers abroad and to stir up 
additional bitterness at home, if 
that were possible'. 

11^ Î3 Repeatedly stated that under 
the plA5 iff which the British and 
th§ Commonwealth governm'ent are 
cooperating, Australia is getting a 
great many first class English speak- 
ing settlers. These' include large 
numbers of the pick of Britain's 
young manhood. The scheme by 
which this is being accomplished is 
open to any other overseas Domi- 
nion. Ontario is one province which 
thinks that it should be in the 
plan, even if the rest of. the country 
is not. A recent iconfcrence'in the 
Legislatipe buildings passed a reso- 
lution for the Co-operation of the 
Imperial, Federal and provin- 

generaily satisfactory. There will be ! governments in bringing this 
some problems to deal with when ; Tlie British government’s 
the winter comes, but it is not \ plnn calls for the expenditure of fif- 
thought that these will' be anywhere 'fc^n million dollars annually for 
near so difficult as those of last 
winter. Some despatches represent 
the f.eling of the conference as be- 

the next fifte n years to assist any 
practicable scheme for emigration to 
the Dominions. A fifty fifty basis 

ing that there w>ll fce very little un- 1 germ of the plan. The Ontario 
employment unless some unforeseen ] 
occurrence ups-ts the whole pros- ! 
pective situation. It was also agreed | 
that for a4 .who ne^d assistance to | 
get through the winter, some form ' 
of productive labor will be found. ; 
The delegates of Jhe various provin- I 
ces werç emphatic in their criticism 
of any measures of relief by doles, 
Manitoba .province sounded a warn- 
ing against physically fit single men. 
The>e wouîd'inot receive any assist- 
ance u , ■ declared. \ The whole 
tone of .tlfeltbeeting was^ -that-' -n6t 

Tonly, ;indivi<iuai but for the 
nation aS ’ well, self reject, pro- 
gress, and ^the future depended up»on 
every fit p^son in ne?d of it being 
given work, Oj’hat is as it should be 
in .such a ojountiy as this. But even 
here we often pride" ourselves on av- 
oiding the mistakes of older coun- 
t!‘i s, there, is still much to learn. 
Otherwise , it would not be possible 
in a land of such magnificent natur- 
al w-:alth,J,tlmt persons really desir- 
ous of earning a living shquld be 
deprived of the opportunity of so 
doing. That-has happened at times, 
nowever. - ^ 

Injunctions against striking rail- 
way shopmen in the United States 
followed by threat»v that a general 
men of the country, have resulted 
in some warm comments by both 
8 des as td'the actions of the other 
in the labor test, of endurance. It 
has bejn asserted on behalf of 
United Sta't^ government that 
army will be used to protect 
who want to resume work, 
this again has be:>n the text of one 
of those arguments that are unend-, 
ing. The advisability of using troops 
in lobor disputes may be arguable 
cn the question of its general prin- 
ciple. Local situations usually de- 
cide the issue. Even strikers—or the 
majority of them—would not want 
the property of ' their city or*’ of 
themselves individually, to be des- 
troyed or mutilated by out of hand 
mobs. But the real solution of 
strikes of late.in Which the general 
settles them before they start, so 
to so'-ak. 'I'here have loeen too-many 
strikes of' late in which the genesal 
public has been the real sufferer. No 
panacea has yet be?n invented, how-, 
ever, and the expression of." public 
opinion is not yet strong enough to 
force remedies” operative against 
both sides to controversies in which 
the people bear most of the hard- 
ships. 

idea is that assistance from this 
skie should be for the class of immi- 
grants intended for rural sections. 

(Copyrighted British 
Press Limited).- 

and Colonial 

Tliousaiids of Engli.sh people the 
world over, especially those of the 
older generation, will-receive with 
regret the news of the death of 
George R. Sims, playwright and 
author. î'or forty years without a 
single break, Sims had contributed 

the 
the 
all 

and 

Stops headache 
'in 20 minutes. 
by' the dock. 

'ZSc ' lier b<5x. 

Oil (L.Uv/ 111 

Change of Hydro Rates 

O yin? to the fact that Alexan*' 
dria is not taking the amount o‘ 
power contracted for, the cost 
horse power has been increased 
frbm '$65.00 to ^85-00. 

To offset this, the net minimum' 
bill to consumers has, been in-' 
creased to $1.50 per month for 
domestic customers and $2'00 per 
month for commercial customers. 

In order to encourage the 8se of 
ranges, etc., the second raté for 
domestic Customers has 'been re- 
duced'from die to 2c per K.W-H. 

Thé commercial ap,<i powef rates 
to Consumers has been lleft' un- 
changed- 

- fum iniimoiiNM 
Alèjî^ndria, 3Ô, ' 53 3 

The Lancashire cotton trade is un- 
diTgoing a revival and British ex- 
po^ take that' as indicating a big 
expansion in British trade general- 
ly. Even now the Lancashire trade 
is sending out "as much cotton yarn 
to foreign countries as 'before the 
war. Since the armistice there has 
be n a steady,movement of recon- 
struction and consolidation in the 
trade which is' well equipped for ex- 
ternal competition. This is a fine bit 
of news from the Old Land which 
has borne so much during and since 

No Blowouts . 
No Punctures 

No Road Delays 

What every motorist 
desires is yours if your 
car is equipped with a 
set of „ 

Inner Tires 

Which! ,1 
Saves 

lemper 
ires. 
ime and 
rouble. 

Call in when in Alexandria 
and let me explain the 

merits of these inner 
TIRES. 

Myles GamplDell 
Agent 

Mill Square, Alexandria, On 

Trade Follows the Id’ 

Always Delicious 

T", J.A 
L.i/ 

■Sold in sealed aluininuüti' UacKets only 
Never in Bulk. 

BLACK-GREEN-MIXED m»t 
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“Super-Gas?” 
SUPER-GAS is the wonder fuel, of the automobile world. 
It is the perfect motor fuel. It is the most economical motor 
fuel. Every owner of a motor car will want to use SUPER- 
GAS in preference to ordinary gasoline—and those who buy 
stock in the refineries producing SUPER-GAS’ will make hand- 
some profits. ^ , 

, SUPER-GAS, ia the discovery of A, G. Rasoage, Ph. D.# 
a Kraduaie of the Universities of Edinburgh. Heidel- 
berg and Zurich. Dr. Ramage received his early train- 
ing in the shale oil industry in Scotland, and is the 
well-known inventor of permanMit Vermillion Red. He 
is now Chemical Director of the- Chemical Research 
Syndicate of Detroit — the home of the motor industry. 

It was during the war that Dr. Ramage started his 
experiments which resulted in the discovery of SUPER- 
GAS. This was done ab the request of the 'American 
Government which needed a better fuel than ordinary 
gasoline for aeroplanes. 

Commercial gasoline is made by distilling natural 
gasoline; and then ’'cracking" (or breaking up) the 
heavy residue of oils under intense heat and pt>e8sur% 
these being blended with other hydro carbon liquids. 

The 
Discoverer 
of 
“Super-Gas” 

Difference 
Between 
“Super-Gas” 
and 
Gasoline 

Why Every 
Automobile 
Owner Will 
Buy 
“Super-Gas” 

Why You 
Should Invest 
In This 
Stock 

Capital of 
Company 

t^inancial 
Plan 
h i-?! 

Red Star 
Refineries 
Limited, 
Canada Cement 
Bldg., Phillips Sq.. 
Mi/ntreal. Canada. 
TeL Uptown I12€. 

SUPER-GAS is made by passing petrolewu vapour and 
steam combined in certain proportions at about 1000 
degrees ’Fahrenheit over ferrous oxide. The reralt of 
the chemical action is that a saturated solution of 
carbon and hydrogen are practically obtained in 
SUPER-GAS. 

SUPER-GAS is a distinctly new commercial product. 
It is heavier than ordinary gasoline ; has more heat 
units to the gallon : vaporizes more readily, and ignites 
instaiftaneously even in the coldest weather. If is a 
definite compound of uniform consistency -r- ^ not a 
blend, as is ordinary gasoline which is subjecft to 
variations in quality and consistency. 

SUPER-GAS contains comparatir^ly little free carbon 
and deposits practically no carbon or gummy sub- 
stances. It explodes completely and instantaneously. 
There are no secondary e^cplosions, which cause "knock- 
ing." , u' ' ' • 

Sèeauae of. its greater vol^iUty andheat-unit 
.^nèepÆ,®e¥;2a:atti3'nŸ'also bbea^fte-«f satura- 
- {Ton tn %s£^géîi,' '^UPER^dAS Ignite mstantly, thtm 
,,'gtaxUng , quiokmr. • i. • 

IT IS THE IDEAL COLD CLIMATE FUEL 

And — equally important — is the proven fact that 
SÜPER-GAS. while selling. at the same price as oM- 

: inary gasoline, gives 10% to 25% greater mileage to 
the gallon. fj; . , , 

THE RED STAR REFINERIES LIMITED have secured 
the Canadian rights for the production of SUPER- 
GAS by the Ramage process of Hydrogenation;; and 
are now building first their refinery in Montreal 
£ast. where. SUPER-GAS 'will be produced. 

Vith .a p^duct and process of proven value, and the 
' âiormous demand throughout Canada for gasoline, and Sartwularly a motor fuel of the tjuality of SUPEB- 

AS--The R^ Star Refineries. Limited have a right 
- to - expect that they' wilt' pi^uce' earnings at least 

equal to those of..any othej; refining con^pan^ in the 
Dominion. 

The capital of the Ré^ Star I^eHaVries limited'is— 
$2,000.000—Cumulative Preferred Stock, 8%. 

SuO.OOO—Class B Pre^erfed Stock, 16%. 
• 3,600.000—Common Stock. 

;^^av9 a par value of Ten Dollars ($10.00) 

To ^inaqi^L (he first Refinery at Montreal East, the 
companxl Is .Tcffermg now out of the stock remaining 
in the. Treasury :— 

•'*$Wb',6bo—of thOf abov^ Preferred. 
.. ,$300,Û0&—Class Ô Preferred Stock. 

$^0, poo—Common Stock. 

This stoÀ* is offerred in units of r— « 
8 Shares Pneferred ■ Stock.. 8%. ^ , 
1 Share Class B Preferred Stock, 16%. 
1 Share Common Stock. ' 

4 Shares as above for $35.00 per unit. 

.S«eiiritie8 on sMe by Red; Star Sales Company, Limited 
   ,  

, ;To*. THE ,RpD'STAB f$ÀLE3 ÇôàPANY, LIMITED, > ' 

_ ,Çanada Cement Building, ^MontreaU P.Q. ^ ^ , 

'^Please simd' mè your booklet containing facts and figures of the oil in- 
duBtrr. and fuller deseriotion of your Company, and your Advisorr Board 
Plan. I understand that this request implies no obligation whatever 
qn soy part. 

■ .1 i 

••TO T) .V/ .v) .'FC 
'Address 

‘ H kllü{v.tzi j,a 

'kLl.-.U : 

•INDEPENDENCE 
./■ÉE-. DOMINION GOàilt&M ANÎiïUlïlES!slà# 
affordaan unequalled opportunity for the investment of, fi$talUq{ 
or.large amounts for the purchase of an annuity of fropri $50 
to $St000 a'yearfor life, to begin immediately Or at nn>^ Tùtiire 
age de^redf and to be paid in monthly or quarterly instal- ^ 
ments. {, ■ 

Annuities may be purchased on a tingle life, or on the 
Uvea pf two persons jointly. ^ 

After contract issues, no restriction as to Residence. 
Employers m'ay purchase for'their employees^—^hool " 

Boards for their teachers—Congregations for their Ministers. 
Cannot be seized or levied qpon* 
No medical examination Tequired. > 

■/ Free from OoR^nipn Incqnfie,^^ A y,. , 

SECURITY—THE DOMINION OF CANADA < i 

Descriptive booklet may be obtained by applying to the 
Postmsmter or by writing, postage free, to S. T. Bastedo, 
Superintendent Dominion Government Annuities, Ottawa. 
When writing, kindly state sex, and age or ages last birthday. 
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Alexandria Central Garaye 
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♦ Why pump your tires by band when you can ♦ 
♦ use free air and tire tester 1 • There is also water > 

hose for your radiator night and day. Batteries^ 
^ tested and filled with dis^tilled water free of charge,^ 
0 Carbon burned SOc per cylinder. Batteries repaired, ^ 
5-recharged and ^refilled. Ascetyline welding and alio 
^ kinds of automobile repairs. We also carry a large o 

line of parts, tubes, tires and gasoline. ♦ 
Thanking you for your past patronage. ^ 

« ' A 
Yours truly, o 

0. 

J. Roy Macdonald, W, A. Brenie, | 
Proprietor- Manager. 0 

^ Catherine Street, Alexandria. ^ 
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IHM «Ml ID DID IDDR 
BODF TROUBIES 

ft'- «u • 

Why spend money for a new reef er for repairs until 
you give a chanee to EVERTICHT PLASTIC ROOF 
COVERING? Jt preserves indefinitely the life of every- 
thing it touches. It is FIRE-FRCOF, ECT-FRCCF, 
ACID-PROOF, SUN-PROOF, STORM PRCOF. 
RUST PROOF, WATER-PROOF- 

McCormick and Deerirg Faim Machinery and Repairs 
Goodyear Tires and Farm Belting- 
Single and Double Harness. 
White Sewing Machines. 
Findlay’s Stoves and Ranges and Pipeless Furnaces. 
Everything needed for the fyn;. 

M. J. MORRIS 
Manufacturers’ Agent,'. 

Main Street, Alexandria, Ont. 
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^ Just received a car of ctment, also tlnce tars „ 
® of spruce, rough and dressed, and-claplcaids in • 
® spruce and British Columbia cedar. ® 
• / 
® 

• ings, interior trim, etc. 
Sash, doors, frames, flooring, v joint ir tuld- ® 

‘ . ® 

I' Get. our prices on 2 in. x 6 in. B. C. cedar 
® silo stock and save money. 
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A. L. McDermid & Co., 
Apple Hill, Out. 
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Roofing, 
Troughing, 

Plumbing, 
Furnaces and Stoves, 

Pumps, 
Simplex Cream Separators 

'tinware. 
Corrugated Iron, 

at lowest prices. 

GEO. A. LALONDE 
PKon^ 101 Wain St. South, Alexandria. 

A Rival in the 

Flood 

By FRANK H. WILLIAMS 

Also a Sample Furnace cn Floor 4 
can be seen any time. ^ 
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Advertisers should use THE NEWS 
‘The Paper the People Read’ I’’ 

©, 1922, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 

Pretty Dorothy Gordon pressed her 
pretty face against the window pane 
and looked through the gusts of rain 
and sleet to the swollen river some 
little distance beyond the house. 

It was a wild night. 'Ihe river had 
risen steady since morning and now 
spread in the distance, a rain-swept, 
ugly, moody lake whose farther shore 
was lost In the darkness of tlie eai-ly 
twilight. The river bade fair to be up 
to tlie house by midnight. 

Dorothy shivered slightly as she 
gazed at this dismal scene. She was 
worried—not about herseW, for a mo- 
tor boat riding at ease on the rising 
waters near the house gave her a sure 
means of escape, but because of 
Howard Freeman, her sweetheart, 
who was Immured In an olBce building 
on the other side of the river. Some 
moments ago Howard had telephoned 
that the building was surrounded by 
water and that he was leaving by a 
rowboat. Dorothy had pleaded with 
him to let -her come for him in the 
motorboat buf he had refused. Per- 
haps now, at this very moment, he was 
getting Into .the rowboat. . Of course 
there was no danger, hot the current 
In the center of the stream was swift, 
the river was tilled with floating logs 
and debris. iVould lie be able to win 
tlie shore In his fragile boat without 
trouble Î 

To Dorothy, who had lived there by 
the river all her life, the flood| was a 
normal occurrence. Kvery year the 
river oferflowed Its banks—not as ex- 
tensively, as this present hood, of 
course, but, enough to familiarize those 
people who lived near the stream with 
the characteristics of flood time. So 
Dorothy did not tear the flood so far 
as she herself was concerned. It was 
only because of Howard's unfamlllar- 
Ity with flood conditions, owing to the 
recentness of his arrival In the city, 
that she was worried. 

That and another thing which kept 
beating at the back of Dorothy’s mind 
and which she resolutely tried to keep 
from her were the causes of her wor- 
ries. 

Of the two worries,- this thing at the 
back of her mind was much the great- 
er. Despite her efforts to keep It down 
It rose up and frightened her. She 
tapped restlessly on the window pane 
with the tips of her fingers as she con- 
tinued gazing out at the flood. What 
should she do? Howard’s message had 
been explicit—:She sbot^ld rejnaln where 
■he was and not come out to him. He 
would be anfjry If she ventured out 
Into the flood and storm to come to 
him. Therei hadi been/noi j question 
about the'-slncerity. with which he hj^d 
said this.,; '-■.'■-.J' f 

And yet—Dorothy came to a sudden 
resolution. She swung back into the 
dimly lighted room. 

“I’m going out In the boat,” she 
cried to her stepmother, the only other 
occupant of the house, who was sway- 
ing agitatedly back and forth In a 
rocking ; nqar the center table. 

“I wouldn’t,” was the reply. “It’s 
dàngérbüls.”' ' v 

“Dipa'"vvlA i he here any minute now 
In the other motor boat.” said Doro- 
thy.. .I’l’vb. got to go, that’s all. I 
can’t staud it any longer.’’ 

The ralp lashed at ^ Dorothy and a 
chill wind buffeted her as she raced 
from the house toward the boat. Her 
feet sartk Into^-the soft earth as she 
ran, slowing her speed considerably. 

Now that she bad come to this deci- 
sion and wgs actppny launched on, the 
thing she bad been longing to do all 
afternoon, she was afire with eager- 
ness. She wanted to get to" Howard 
Just as quickly as she possibly could. 

Fortunately the launch started at 
once. Dorothy heaved up the anchor 
which bad moored the boat close to 
the house In a little bayou made by 
the gdvancing waters, and switching 
on the searchlight, started up stream 
against the swift current for the office 
building a mile away where Howard 
worked. 

Darkness had come by now, swift 
and dense. The searchlight cutting 
through the night disclosed a steady 
downpour and a rushing mass of 
branches, tree trunks and Junk of one 
kind and another. 

It was slow work beating up against 
the current. Every now and then Dor- 
othy gave a swift turn to the wheel 
to escape a rushing log. Once or 
twice the boat qblvered under the im- 
pact of some heavy object, whose on- 
rush was unavoidable. 

Would she never reach.the office 
building? 

Suddenly, as the boat veered to one 
side In response to Dorothy's efforts 
to escape a tree trunk, she gasped. 

There, coming swiftly down the 
stream some thirty feet to Dorothy's 
right, was a rowboat. No oars were 
visible. At the rear of the boat, hold- 
ing his coat in the water and trying 
to guide the boat In this fashion, was 
Howard !. And crouched In the front 
of the boat was a woman ! 

Dorothy’s heart skipped a beat or 
two at this sight. It was this woman 
who had been tlie'strongest of Doro- 
thy’s two worries. She knew who the 
woman was—an Alice Wlspert, How- 
ard’s stenographer, her rival for How- 
ard’s affections! 

“Oars lost !” came Howard’s voice 
on the wind, suddenly and oddly cut 
off as the,wind shifted. 

Again Dorothy’s boat 'veered. On 
the instant the rowboat and its occu- 
pants were lost is the glopm. AVher* 

, w«?e..S‘ejL DOW? , 1. . » 

RUNS BETWEEN TWO’ RIVERS 

Holding the Goat’"steady on Its 
course with her left band, Dorothy 
shifted the searchlight with her right, 
looking for the rowboat. 

On the Instant came a grinding 
crash, a woman’s sliriek, a man’s loud 
voice. 

Terror caught at Dorothy’s heart. 
She shifted the searchlight quickly 
lip and down the swollen stream. 
There, already past her, down the 
stream by a hundred yards the row- 
boat burst into view in the blaze from 
Dorothy’s searchlight. It was low in 
the water. Both Howard and Alice 
were standing up. The sound of an ! 
agonized shriek came to Dorothy. \ 
Then, quite suddenly, the boat sank 
and the two people sank with it into 
the river. 

Fairly sobbing in her excitement 
and anxiety, Dorothy spun the steer- 
ing wheel around. The boat answered 
at once, crashing and pushing Its way 
through the debris in a wide arc. 
Could she get to Howard and the 
girl In time? 

As the boat straightened out with 
the down-stream current it fairly shot 
ahead. Away In the distance the 
searchlight disclosed the bobbing 
heads of Howard and the girl. Alice 
was to the left, Howard to the right. 
They were both about the same dis- 
tance from the boat. 

It seemed ages to Dorothy, but It 
was really only a moment or so until 
she was between the two. As she 
came^ to this point she swung her 
searchlight to the left ditKlosing Alice 
hanging to a log some twenty feet 
from the boat. Again Itorothy swung 
the steering wheel. The Goat staggered 
a bit from the’ impact of logs and 
debris, then chugged up Jo Alice’s side. 

But what was Alice doing? 
As Dorothy watched In utter amaze- 

ment she saw Alice, with an evil look 
on her face, pushing the Iqg she was 
holding straight toward the boat’s pro- 
peller. In an Instant It would mesh 
with the machine. »The rear end of 
the boat-wouid be pounded out! 

Dorothy always had bMn suspicious 
of Alice. Now she saw In an Instant 
what was In Alice’s niind. Alice—a 
splendid swimmer—wanted to wreck 
the boat. She kne\^ Dorothy couldn’t 
swim In, a current llk^this. In this 
way she might eliminate Dorothy and 
be sure of Howard fqr herself I 

Dorothy gasped. For a moment ter- 
ror held her so firmly in Its grip that 
she could do nothHig. , 

Nearer and nearer Alice pushed the 
log toward the propeller. In a moment 
the girl’s diabolical endeavor would 
be afccompllshed. 

On the Instant, though, Dorothy 
came to life with a rttsfr. She fairly 
leaped from the steering wheel toward 
the engine. In a mad ' frenky of ex- 
citement she dashed 'at the electric 
switch. EVen as she dîiBt off the en- 
gine there wa« a s«sr}^! of , crashing 
thuds at the rear of the boat. These 
sounds then stopped ibmptly. She 
had been In time. ' 

Leaning over the Ctwitlf the boat, 
Dorothy found AllcaiM^mlng weakly 
there. MJpuStG«_Atd gPl>ie 1^, ft wa^ 
evidently ' a. 
ifloaL , .'/y,. .,\y 

For one mad lidilaèdt, Dorothy 
thought of pushing Alice off Into the 
river to fight alone, and perhaps lose 
ont. Then in a rush her Letter nature 
triumphed. She leaned over and helped 
Alice Into the boat. I The latter came 
submissively enongh. 

Dorothy started the •’''aiglne again. 
To her joy the boat diowed leeway, 
though ominous;Jolts Md kicks came 
from, the rear.;, . , , j, 

Sfie, startedi; th,e searchlight again, 
beatlrigNip and down river, lotritlng 
tor Howard. 

There he; was, hanging to a log near- 
by; blood streaking his face from a 
wound In his forehead!. 

Together the two , girls helped him 
into the boat. , ., 

Howard sank weakly Into the bot- 
tom of the boat. He gazed up at 
Dorothy with eyes In which a great 
love was glowing. ' 

“I saw It all,” said Howard, w’eakly. 
"You're wonderful, Dorothy.” 

He sank exhausted to the floor. 
A great Joy welled up In Dorothy’s 

heart. She looked rather pityingly at 
Alice, cowering pathetically In the far 
corner of the boat. 

Never again would Doyothy have to 
worry about ,this other woman. 

And with her heart.overflowing with 
thankfulness Dorothy stooped and 
pressed a kiss on Howard’s Ups. 

BROWN SWISS CATTLE 
BIG INCREASE IN NUMBER NOW 

IN CANADA. 
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Tunnel on English Railroad Is Con« 
sidered a Remarkable Feat 

of Engineering. 

, The longest funnel on any raflway in 
the United Kingdom is the Severn 
tunnel, the wonderful engineering feat 
that carries the Great Western rail- 
way under the River Severn. It is 
four and a half miles in length. 

But how many people are aware that 
when traveling through it they have 
not >merely a river above them, but 
also one beneath? asks L#ondon An- 
swers. 

When the original contractor was 
engaged in the tremendous task of 
constructing the tiinpel the workings 
were suddenly flooded out by a 
mighty rush of water that burst in. 
So great was the Inrush that operations 
were suspended for montlife and the 
mdst powerfTil pumps did not lower the 
water one inch. 

Eventually the contractor resigned 
and tlie G. W. U. took the task in hand 
themselves. Then their engineers dis- 
covered that it was not the Severn 
that had broken in, as had been sup- 
posed, but a mighty underground 
stream beneath the river had been 
tapped. A glgaatlc c^ert beneath the 
rails now carries Off this flow and 
sufficient w’ater to râpply the cHy of 
Bristol is pumped out each day, wer« 
It drinkable. 

Quebec Herds Will Compete at 
Exhibitions In that Province Diir- 
ingtlie Coming Autumn—Tlie Ani* 
mal First Reached Canada In the 
Year 1906. 

One of the most distinctive types 
of dairy cattle found in Canada to- 
day is the Brown Swiss, of which 
there are 1,200 registered animals 
this year, whereas there were only 
1421 registered last year.' The males 
of this breed are a dark seal brown, 
several shades lighter albng the 
spine and on the ears and muzzle; 
the females run from light brown 
to dark steel gray, with light-colored 
muzzle and ears. They are small 
boned and possess a fine silky coat 
and rich elastic skin. 

The scene of the origin of the 
Brown Swiss was the Orient. They 
first roamed the steppes and valleys 
of Western Asia, and were introduc- 
ed into Central Europe about the 
time the ’Huns overran Europe and 
sacked Rome. The modern world 
credits S'witzerland as the country 
where the breed found it& first per- 
manent hogje and began to take on 
the characteristics which mark it to- 
day. For centuries the little republic 
of Switzerland has been famous as a 
dairy centre.' To-day it occupies one 
of the highest places among the na- 
tions of Europe in the matter of cat- 
tle, milk, and dairy products. Swiss 
cattle reared and grazed on Alpine 
grass are among the healthiest and 
hardiest.of breeds. 

When the world war started, all 
nations of Europe, Allied as well as 
Central Powers, looked to Switzer- 
land to supply the large quantities of 
dairy products hy which their 
armies and çi-vil population were to 
be sustained. In 1889 an Ainerlcan, 
E. M. Barton, of Illinois, while visit- 
ing Berlin, Germany, noticen that 
the highest priced niilk sold in that 
city came from imported Brown 
Swiss herds. He purchased fourteen 
head. 

In 1869 H. M. Clarke, of Bel- 
mont, Mass., purchased seven heif- 
ers and one sire, and shipped them 
to the United States. He was the 
first importer to the continent of 
North America. There are to-day 22,- 
500 recorded in United States. 

The Brown Swiss first reached 
'Canada in 1906, when M.. Standish, 
of Quebec Province, imported some 
of the breed. They came to Canada 
across the Vermont border at Beebe 
Junction, Quebec, and made their 
first lK>me at Hatley and later at 
Stanstead, Quebec. Mr. Standish 
exhibited these fine cattle through- 
out Quebec Province from 1906 to 
1918. Two of tbe most noted breed- 
ers at the present time are W, A. 
Jolly, of Waterloo, Quebec, who has 
the finest herd in Canada, and R. 
Libby, of Stanstead, Quebec. Mr. 
Libby secured his first Brown Swiss 
from M. Standish, the first, importer, 
Who resided, within a. mile of Mr. 
Lfbby,1ln .19a?-, . , . ' ^ 
^ W.^. JoUy fdij^w^éd the sh^ow 
cuit fronl 1912 td 1922, ahd'Ralph, 
H. Libby has exhibited Brown Swiss 
from 1915 to 1922. Mr. Libby states 
that Mr. Jolly and he intend to ex- 
hibit at Three Rivers, Sherbrooke 
(where several American herds will 
be exhibited), Quebec, Woodstock, 
N.B.; Ottawa, Malone, N.Y.; Roches- 
ter, N:Y.^ State Fair; Ohio State 
Fair, National Dairy Show, St. Paul, 
Minn; 

•Mr. Libby has in his accredited 
herd the stock of Tom PhylliSi the 
noted sire that lived 11 years in 
Connecticut and New York' States, 
and then came to Speedwell Farm, 
Lyndonville, Vt., owned by Theodore 
N.. Vair, the electric king, of New 
England, and Bell Telephone direc- 
tor ' and ex-president. Af^r ■ the 
death of Mr. Vail, in 1920, tMs ani- 
mal was sold for beef at nineteen 
years of age. 

R.* A. Libby, secretary-treasurer 
of the Canadian Brown Swiss Asso- 
ciation, is of the opinion that in ten 
years' time, or less, the Brown Swiss 
will be as popular in Canada as it 
is to-day in the United States, as, 
under common conditions, on the 
ordinary farm, with average care, 
no breed can trim them now, not 
even the Holstein. 

W. O. Bohart, of Bozeman, Mon- 
tana, has afcow, “Beauty Collier,” 
that holds the record of 18,076 
pounds of milk, and 633.58 pounds 
of butter fat. He challenges any cow 
of any breed tne world over to beat 
her under the same conditions, out 
on range every night and day 
throughout the test of 10 months, 
except three nights. 

Heading the list of cows in the 
Brown Swiss register of production 
on January 1, 1922, is College 

. Bravura, 2nd., with a truly remark- 
able record for one year's produc- 
tion of milk, 19,460.6 pounds, and 
798.16 pounds of butter fat. The 
test was taken under the super- 

j vision of the Michigan Agricultural 
j College. A Brown S'wiss cow, Mer- 
iney,.five years of age, that finished 
' a year's test at the University of 
; Wisconsin, gave 13,653.7 pounds of 
(milk, and 554.19 pounds of butter 
fat. The value of the products at 25 

I cents a pound for butter, fat, and 15 
cents a pound for skim milk, was 
$160.47. The cost of feeding was 

I $46.29. The profit was $114.18. 
I There were 35 underwent the test 
and these included Guernseys, 
Jerseys, Holsteins, Ayreshires^ and 
Brown Swiss, but Merney ended the 
year with a greater net profit than 
any other cow in the herd. These 
facts and figures are certified to by 
the University of Wisconsin. 

John W. Laidlaw, of Wilton, 
Grove, Middlesex County, second 
vice-president of the Canadian 
Brown Swiss Association, has been 
the owner of some very fine Brown 
Swiss cattle. 

Why Not The Best ?l 

Nixon’s All Cream Ice Cream 
Perfectly Pasteurized. 

Sold Exclusively by 
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I B. WITTES, Alexandria, Ont. î 
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CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION 
Aug. 26—TORONTO—Sept. 9 

PRINCE OF WALES DURBAR 
Gorsreoiu production with «11 the mystery, 
romance and éplendour àf the Far East. 

$1,500,000 in new buildins:» and scores of other 
new features and attractions* 

NEVER ON A BIGGER SCALE 
Reduced rates on all lines of travel 

JOHN G. KENT, 
Managing X>lr«otor 

ROBT. FLEMING, 

dUh 
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I Pickling Season Here Again 
Î ' So are we With The Goods ! 
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PROOF VINÉOAR, 
WmTE WINE VINEGAR, , 
CtDEH VINEGAR, 
MIXED PICKLING SPICES, 
TUMERIC, 
CURRY POWDER, 
MU^TARD,SEED, 
CELERY SEED, 
RED PEPPERS, GREEN PEPPERS 

Sealng wax, rubber rings for Perfect Seal and Crow» 

jam jars, also Pint, Qu arts and i Gal. Sealers. We take 

your order for all kinds of Preserving Fruits. 

John le. 1 i 
Phone 25. . ^ 

O'! 
I- g:uî<ie dijr deyelopc^\ Jn 

years. Â thrifty Ddÿ ttSaally 
becomes a successful tnao. ' ' 
Your interest in your child’s 
fhture is shown when you opea; 
a Savings Account for him while 
he is in the habit forming 
One dollar will open ai; Union 
Bank savings account 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZlpB i.   , 16,000,000 , 
CAPITAL PAID-UP AND,RESERVE  *13.600,000 j 

TOTAL ASSETS ...... I       *174,989,0» fc 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
AlemxWa Brandi 
Dalbousie Stn. Branch 

Polycaipe Branch 

J. E. J. Aston, Mana**r 
H.E. Lalande Manafcr 

C. E. Fortier, MnnagW 

Safety 
Deposit Boxes 
Safe keeping of 
valuable papers 

Christmas Club 

Foreign and 
Domestic 
Exchange 

Practical Advice 

Save intelligently and you wiH aieaEze 

your heart’s desire. ' 

The wheat crop ot India this year 
will greatly exceed the harvest last 
season, according to present pros- 
neota. - — i...   

LA BANQUE D’HOCHELA€A 
Founded 1874 

Alexandria Branch, - - . R. R. McDONALD, Manager. 

Maxville Branch, - . - - X. W. MUNRO, Manager. 

Branches also at : 

Apple Hill, Ste-Aune de Paescott, Moose Creek. 

Advertise In The Clengarry Newi 



Social and Personal 
Mrs. Hugh R. McDonald who spent 

the summer at South Lancaster, re- 

turned to Montreal on Saturday. 

Miss Le.-.a Shepherd rèturned to 

Toronto Sunday evening, after a 
month’s holidays at her home here. 

Mr. A. R. McDonald, Kenyon St., 

is spending some days with his son, 

Mr. ^ R|, McDonald, Glengarry Inn, 

ÎParh. 

Mrs.^D. Ê. McRiie, and her daugh- 

ter Lenore spent the early part of 

the week guests of Ottawa friends. 

Mrs. N. D. McCuaig, Elgin street, 

recently had as her guest her cou-, 

sin, Miss Kate McMillan, of Toron- 

to. 

Miss Dorothy Proctor of J3_tt^wa, 

spent the early part of the week 

the guest of her sister, Mrs. T. J. 

Bathurst, Dalhousie Station. 

Miss Eunice SimffSon after spend- 

ing several days the guest of relat- 

ives at Malone, N.Y. returned tb 

town on Saturday. 

Mrs. Arthur Seguin visited Corn- 

wall on Saturday: ' 

Mr. Felix Dapratto of Malone, Nv 

y., soent the week in town renewing 

acquaintances. 

*5lr.. E. J. Dever and Miss Lillian 

Dever motored to Merrickville for 

the week end. 
Mr. E. Blanchard after an extend- 

ed visit to his sister, Mrs. Edward 

Huot, returned to Toronto on Sun- 

day. 

Dr. D. D. McIntosh spent the week 

end with Finch friends. 

M’S. A. M. McDougall and Miss 
McDougall visited the Metropolis on 

Saturday. 

Miss Stella Iluot who had a de- 

lightful visit with friends at Water- 

loo, Que., arrived home Saturday 

evening. 

Mrs. D. R. ■ MacDonald and the 

Misses Tere.=a, Helen and Mildred 

MacDonald, after an enjoyable soj- 

ourn . «v'ith relatives at Port Hast- 

ings N.S. r:turned hoa;e on Satur- 

day. 
.Mr. A. M. Chisholm of Duluth, 

Minn., arrived in town Sunday 

morning on a shoit visit to his 

sister, Mrs. E. J. Macdonald 

brother, Mr. Jas. V.‘ Chisholm, 

many friends, always glad to 

him, were indeed pleased to 

His 

see 

find 

ièev. A. M. Pope of Montreal, oc- 

cupi.d the, pulpit^ the Presbyter, 

rian Chutyih' at boih . ^-Tvices .on 

Sunday last. . , 

Miss Millie MePhee of Ottawa is 

enjoydng a week’s holiday at her 

home here. 

Miss Agnes Carey of Glen Robert- 

i sen has resumed pianoforte lessons 

with Prof. D. Mulhern. 

Mrs. John McLeisUr sye.it several 

days in Montreal last week the 

guest of relatives. 

Mr. A'. Duncan of Toronto, In- 

spector, Industrial Accident Preven- 

tion Associations, paid Alexandria 

a‘ busings visit on’Tuesday. 

Miss Katie Muir of Fournier who 
is* visiting Greenfield'friends, was in 

town the early' part of the week. 

Miss Georgina Sabourin last week 

accepted a. position in the .office of 

Messrs Macdonell & Costello, Bar-' 

risters, 

Mr. J, D. McLennan of Lancaster, 

acceptably filled the , position of 

Judge of the Corn Branch of the 

Standing Crop Competition of the 

Brockville Fair Association. 

Dr. R. J. McCallum, Dr. Arch. 

MePhee and Messrs D. J. McDonald 

and Alex Ch'ishplm motored to 

Montreal on Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Kerr and mem- 

bers of their family enjoyed a motor 

trip to Hudson Heights on Sunday. 

Mrs. A. L. Smith, Miss Gladys 
Smith and Mr^^ Herbert Smith, 

Cornw-all,; spent a portion of Mon- 

day with relatives here. 
Rev J. II. McDonald. P.P., Tole- 

do, Ont., was in town this week the 

guest of his cousin. Rev. C. F. Gau- 

thier. 

Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Irven aiid chil- 

clre^ of MonlrLal, accompanied ‘by’ 

his mo'-hcr. iMrs. J. W. Irven, are 

visiting Gl.ngariy* friends this 

week. . 

Mrs. John McMartin of Montreal, 

was in town yesierday visiting her 

aunt, Mrs. Mary McMillan, Elgin 

street. who we regret to state is 

critically ill. 

Miss Macdonald and Mrs, McCar- 

thy of Montreal are in town guests 

of their sist.r-in-law Mis. A. G. F. 

Macdonald. 

Miss Bouchard left for Kingston, 

On.:., Wednesday morning. 

Mr. Jas. V. Chisholm accompan- 

ied his brolh.r Mr. A. M. Chisholm 

^to Montpal, on Wednesday-. 

The Misses Pauline and Olive 

Huot visited Cà'èsel'n.an friends ; «on 
Friday-j '■■ ■ -'•• •• 

Mr. G: \V. Sh.'pherd was nn Mont- 

real on Saturday from which port 
liis' ciaught r. Miss Pearl Shephei’d 

sailed for England that evening. 

Matried 
McDO.MELL—KENNEDY 

St. Ra.-ha ls Chuech, on Monday, 

August .2S-h, was the scene >of a 

pretty w’edding when Flora Ellen 

Kennedy, daughter of Angus Kenne- 

dy, Martintowu, became the bride 

of Mr. John Archie McDonell, son of 

* Mrs. Finley McDonell of Greenfield, 

t Rev. D. A. Campbell P.P. officiat- 

I ing. The bride wore a becoming 

j suit of taupe brown broadcloth and 

I carried a bouquet of white carna- 

tions. She was assisted by Miss 

.Je..n Ross who was also attired in 

a suit of brown broadcloth and oar- 

! ried carnations, while the groom 

j was Supported byu Mr,-Robert Mc- 

fMillan. The groom's present to the 

! bride was a pearl ncc'klet and to 

■ the bridesmaid an amethyst pen- 

I daut. They wore the recipients of 

1 numerous gifts including checks, Un- 
^11, silver ware and cut glass. The 

honeymoon was spent visiting Tor- 

I onto, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 

j Montreal and on their return a wed- 

1 d ng supp r was served and recep- 

Itioii tendered. 3Ir. and Mrs. McDon- 
: ‘11 will reside at lot IS-Oth Kenyon. 

<'ongratu'atio! s. 

ÆaÇôUi’ •• 

felat , 
'Mr. and Mrs. Z. Girard were the 

gue.sts of Crysler and Casselman 

friends recently. » 
Rev. E. ,J. Macdonald and his 

guest Rev. Father McKenzie of Bos- 
ton, Mass., are spending the weik in 

Hai'leybury and other points in 

Northern Ontario. 

Mrst R. McE^nzie, Glen S.avdfield, 

recently bad as her guests Mrs W'm. 

Sandilands and Miss Morrison of 

Montreal.; 

Mrs. Ly’man Graham was in Mont- 

real Monday and upon h^r return to 

town was accompanied by Mr. Gra- 

ham who we are delighted to learn is 

convalescing nicely after his recent 

loperation. • 

Mrs. D. Chisholm and children, a"- 

rived from Northern Ontario l.un 

week and are at pre.-ent guests of 

► relatives at Dalkeith. 

Miss Madge Lajdand of the News 

staff is enjoying h:r holidays with 

friends in Ottawa. 
Mr. John McNeil of St. Joe, Mis- 

souri, was in town for a few days 

the guest of Mr. James MePhee and 

family'. 
Mr. F. Mdler, Mtes Joey McGilli- 

vray and Mrs. X- J. Gormley mot- 

ored to South Lancaster, on Sun- 

day. 

-br. J. T, Hope, Mrs.* Hope - and 

family mo'Lortd to Hudson Heights 

on Sunday and on the- return trip 

visited velati^es at Sle. Anne de 

Prescott. 

M ss Dorothea McMillan is spend- 
ing the week with relatives u Ot- 

tawa. 

Mr. and Mrs- R. H. Cowan, Miss 

Isabel and Master Leroy Cowan 

motored to Montreal on Sunday, re- 
turning the following evening. 

Miss T^na Macdonald left on Sun- 

day on a visit to friends in. New 
York. 

After an abs;nc© of forty two 

ye.ars, Mr. William McDonald, .of 

Seattle, Wash., is visiting his bro- 

ther, Mrs. Angus P. McDonald, Ken- 

yon street. 

Messrs R. J. and R. C. MCDou- 

gall, of Lancaster, were in town on 

Tuesday'. 

Mr W. S. McLean, Municipal Clerk, 

MaxvUle, was a business v sitor to 

town on Tuesday. 

Mrs. R. H. Cowan had as her 
guest over the week end her sister- 

in-law, Miss Cowah of Ottawa. ‘ 

Her many friends will be pleased 

to learn that Mrs. John Johnston 

who had been undergoing treatment 

in the General Hospital, Kingston, 

rpturned home on Saturday and her 

health is m:ch improved. 

Lancast.r guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 

E. J. Aston. They' uku*e present at 

the christening of the infant daiigh- 

t.r of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Aston 

which was performed by the Rev. 

Canon Read of Ottawa in the An 

giican Church. 

Mrs. A. Loi^elle spent a few days 

last w'eek with relatives in Mont- 

real*. 

MrSi F. Ï. Costello* arid Master 

Francis were Montreal this w-eek. 

Mrs. R. Aa McDonald and little 

son Ronald who spent the past 4ew 

weeks visiting her father, Mr. J. A. 

McDougald 1-lst Kenyon, left on 

Thursday evening for their ' home in 

Calgary, Alta. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Valade od 

Montreal, wore the guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. P. Leger on Sunday'. 

Mrs. .\lex Sabourin'of Montreal, 

spent the week in town with relat- 

ives and friends. 

Mrs. R. S. McLeod has as heî 

gue t this we-k her sister, Mi'S. A, 

•J. McDonell, of Montreal. 

Mrs., P. Fitzpatrick of South Lan- 

caster, was the g'-est this week of 

Mi.ss Jcey MeGlUivray. • 

.Mr. Ewen. Dingwall of Lancaster, 

while in t .wn on Wednesday', re- 

ceived the glad hand from a number 

of old time friends. 

Mr. arid Mrs. T. J. Bathurst, Dal- 

housiî S'a. sp'nt Saturday evening 

with fri nds in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan R. McLeod of 

Dunvegan, were recent visitors to 

town. 

The News had the pleasure of a 

call fr."^m Mr. Harry Snetsinger o‘ 

Cornwall, while ta’ring in the Gleu 

garry Fair. 

Mr. Leopold Leroux of Cascade 
Point, Que., Mr. Arthur Leroux, 

Mrs. B. Lcro 'X, St. Clet, Mr. and 

Mrs. Leon Raymond, of Montreal 

and Mr. Wilfrid Gravel, General 

Manager of the Provincial Bank, 

Windsor, Ont., and Mrs. Gravel, 

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Leroux, 3rd Kenyon, on Sunday 

last. 

Mrs. A. B. McDonald, Bishop St., 

returned home on Sunday after vis- 
iting friends at Buffalo, Niagara 

Palls, Rochester, N.Y. and other 

points making the trip there by 

motor accompanied b§^ her nephew, 

Mr. Wm. St?ele, Mrs. Steele and 

little son of Buffalo, N.Y. 

Mr. Ovila Sabourin and Miss Ju- 

liette B^mo’t of Montreal, were the 

gues‘s of M s. J. G. Sabourin on 

Sunday. 

MacMILLAN—PEARSON 

A very pretty wedding took place 

*>n Sept, bth at the home of 
'*\m. J. Pe.fi'son, ' Peierboro, Oat., 

vhtn his Only' daughter, Miss Dulcie 

! Clarwe 1 was married to Mr. John 

I A. MacMillan, elder son of the late 

if. A. R. MacMillan and Mrs. Mac- 

I MiiJan, Locb.iel. The ceivmony was 

I Performed by Rev. J. W. Jull. The 

I bride who was glvtn away Vy her 

i lather looked charming frocked in 

j an i\ ory silk crepe meteor gown 

I trimmed with orchids and seed 

ije.-rls with veil of tulle caught 

I v. ith orange blossoms. She carried a 
I bouque-t of Sweetheart roses. Lohen- 

grin's W.dding March was e.fective- 
ly rendered by Miss Eva McLmoyle. 

During the signing of the register a 

.solo was rendered by" Miss Maria. 

fiité'e 'Sflss 'Ma^gery. Windè.w^r and 

Miss H mi. h Fras.r of Brightoit 

were diinty' little Oower girls wear- 

mg white organdie with pmk taffeta 

ruffles. The bride goir^- away wore 

a na^y• ve'O'T suit with hat to 

match and the gift of the groom, a 

roi e of Orien'al pearls. To the pia- 

ns'c he gave a white gold bar pin 

while to Miss Maria he gave a Ma- 

were pres>nt;d with Signet Rings, 

bogany clock. The little flower girls 

Many beiutiful g fis were received 

inched ing a number of cheques. 

Tlie happy couple left for Port- 

land and oth:r points by' motor. 

Congratulations. • 

Occupies a. Place 
DislincI and Definite 

(Continued from page 1) 

Le.n launched at the party of Can- 

adian school t.a.'hers, Miss Bollert 

(halUngfd Iv.r audi.nce in the fol- 

lowing t?rms; ‘ If this is true, then 

the blame r,sts upon y'ou, and not 

lipon the teachers.- If these w-u 

who actually' spend more hours r 

day with your children than you 

s.-cud with them, who are doing 

more to develop chumeter and 

ide.ils and trends of thought than 

any other single group of people in 

the world, excepting, perhaps, the 
mothers; if those people after two 

months or more in Europe, study- 

ing hard all the time, seeing and 

tryiag to assimilate, with opportu- 

nities for ine.tiug leaders of thought 

in s.’veral countries—if these people 
are not tlfe most int ‘resting people 

that Canada can produce, then the 

fault is yours!” 
FOR WOMEN TO DECIDE 

It was for the women of the coun- 

try to decide what improvement 

should be made in the profession, 

said Miss Bollert, and it rested with 
them to say that the standards and 

qualiffcations should be raised and 

that the rewards should be sufficient 

to kC'p them in the profession. 

was impossible for any progressive 

movement to be helped to the best 

advantage vwithout the aid of those 

not concerned personally, and, as 

an example, Miss Bollert pointed t 

the çr.-at educational revival in 

England and Scotland, ‘ where'the in- 

tlueutial outsiders were interesting 

themselves so vitally. 

Mrs. Robert Fleming was Chair- 

man, and Mrs. Joseph Oliver, sec- 
onded by Mrs. H. M. Purser, moved 

a vole of thanks to the speaker of 

the e\ening. 

Scarcity nf Çoaf Creates 
i Big Demand fnr Wood 

The farmers in the vicinity of} 
Alexandria have never had a better 
chance to dispose of their wood 
than at the present time, and in 
this connection we wish to say that 
any one having SECOND GROWTH 
HICKORY can readily dispose of 
the.first six feet, or butt cuts of- 
the tree to the Lally Lacrosse Mfg- 
Co., Cornwall, at a price of fifty 
dollars («50 00) A CORD of six 
foot lengths, delivered on the cats 
at their nearest station. The bal- 
ance of the tree can then be cut up 
into cord wood, and ready sale 
found for same. 

FARMERS look through your 
bushes, and then write the Lally 
Lacrosse Mfg- Co-', Cornwall, 
Ontario, advising them about how 
many trees you would have- and 
they will send a man on to look 
them over. '35 2 

NOTICE TO CREDITONS 
The Bankruptcy Act. 

In the Estate of H. Dupuis & Co., 
of the Township of Lochiel, i,n the 
County of Glengarry, in the Pr^ovince 
of Ontario, Authorized Assignor. 

Notice is hereby given that H. Du- 
puis & Co., of the Township of Loch- 
iel, in the County/.Dl‘ Gleugarry, did on 
the 5th day of September, 1922, make 
an authorized assignment to the un- 
dersigned. , 

Notice is further given that the first 
meeting of creditors ill .the above es- 
tate will be held at my office in the 
Jacob’s Bld’g.vin the Town of Corn- 
WMH, on thé 16th day of September, 
1922, at 11 o’.clock in the forenoon. 

To entitle you to vote thereat proof 
of yoiir claim must be lodged with me 
before theimeeting is held. 

Proxies to he ,uA?d at the meeting 
must be lodjged with me prior thereto. 

And further take notice that if you 
have any claim against the debtor for 
which you aréentitled to rank, 'proof 
of such claim must be filed with me 
w’ithin thirtyoays from the date of 
this notice for from ana after the ex- 
piration of the time fixed by subsec- 
tion 8 of section 37 of the said Act I 
shall distribute the pi-oceeds of the 
debtor’s estate among the’parties en- 
titled tbereto.having regard only to 
thé claims .of which f have then 
notice 

Dated at Qo uwall this 8th day of 
Se[>tembej', 

.DANIS, 
'.'Sobcitor Êor Trustee. 

. . Æufchonzec^rustee, 
35-1 J^rObs Bldg., Cornwall, Ont, 

Hî^ GradeÀlumînum 
Special Sale 

, 'A Qt. Tea PotsV 

Your 
8 Qt. Preserving , 6 Qt. Convex Kettle# 

;T‘," 

Values from $3.00 to $5.00 for $1.98. Each piece guar- 
anteed for 20 years* See our window. 

collar 
Get The Idea 

One does not get sick until there first is a cause of sickness. If 

appendicitis, for instance, is the malady, there must be an occasion 

••n the bodj' itself to produce the condition called appendicitis, or 

for that: matter, any other form of bodily ailment. 

In this'respect Chiropractic, is vistingu shed from all other health 

modes, as.it ,is a health science dealing direct with the cause of dis- 

ease. Other modes treat the disease itself, while Chiropractors ' ap- 
ply themielves forthwith to the seat of the trouble by adjusting the 

spinal mecl^anism to remove disease-producing conditions from the 

nerve structures. 
A picce;of machinery, will perform perfectly the duty it is built 

to accomplish if it is iii'a perfect state for action. In such state it 

produces perfect results. 

D:sease in the human body is an expr-ession of improper .action 

in some oontrolhng body part. 

The spijial column is so closely related to the nervous system 

that its every part must maintain a fl.xed' natural position continu- 

OTsly in order to insure proper energy through the nerves and its 

perf-'^t a(ftion in the parts-they reach. When the spine is shaped so 
all the n?rves have unimpeded passage through it, the application of 

nerve <=‘ncrgy^ to the tissue cells in the body insures heal'uh and pre- 

j'ents diseas,?. 

The principle of Chiropractic is not, and never was, to heal dis- 

ease, but to correct spinal displacements and adjust its cause. This 
w II re-tore normal expression of nerve force in the parts affected 

and Nature itself will do .the healing. If the principle is . wrong, 

then let those who think -so prove it by dispelling the f^.ct that 

people get well from nearly every kind of boiiily ailment through, 

taking adiustments from Chiropractors. 

The fact is that a host of people have recover d their health at 
n-rt hands of the Chiropractor, and a goodly number of those ‘were 

persons who had failed to find help in anything else. • 

?ee youjr Chiropractor .for a solution of your Health needs. 

Consultation and Spmal Analysis Free. 

ELMER J. CHARLEBOlS, 
DOCTOR OF CIIIROPR-VCTIO, 

Main St. over McLeister's. Phone 31, Alexandria, Ont. 
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Watch 
Repairing 

We do watch re- 
pairing of the highest 
order. All new parts 
are fitted with abso- 
lute accuracy which is 
so necessary for the 
perfect time keeping 
qualities of a watch. 

? 
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vy. H. Dwyer L-imlted 
Maxvillc, Ont. 

Has a quantity of The Frost Wire Fencing still on hand, also 
a few Gates 13x48 and 14x48, and a few Steel Fence Posts, 
all of which we are offering at Reduced Prices. 

A full line of all kinds of FEED. 

Just arrived a car of No. 1 Kiln Dried CORN. 

The famous Mother’s Flour always-ohdiand. ■   

GIVE US A GALL. 

♦ 
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♦ 
-f 
♦ 

BROCK OSTROM & SON, | 
Mill Square, Alexandria, Ont. 

WATCH and JEWELLERY! ❖ 
REPAIRS ❖ 
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I3-tf Bell Tel. 12 
T. W. DINGWALL, 

Manager 
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STORE CLOSED 
SaMy, Sept. M 

Simon’s store will be closed on 
account of 

Jewish Holiday. 

ISAAC SIMON 
Alexandria, Ont. 
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